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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN CO'UNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1888. VOLUME XIX. NO. 7
TO OUR COUNTRY FRIEND
We have had 180111e complaint from people living oat of town that in dispensing
our great offerings of wonderful Bargains we have not given them an equal chance
with our city people. This of course is occasioned by the difference in communica-
tion, the people living outside of the city not getting their mail as soon or as often
as those living in the city. But we are determined to give our country friends
A GRAND BENEFIT,
And have therefore set the date for SATURDAY, Aug. I th. as
The Farmers' Da
When we will place on sale an array of Amazing Bargains that will eclipse all former
offerings.
In this sale, cost price will not be considered, as our stock is too large and
must be reduced by Monday, Aug. 20th, when stock taking begins.
We realize that to move so large a stock in a single day it must be at a fearful
sacrifice. Remember that the proverb says
"Opportunity Has no Hair Behind"
..A.nd do not miss this great sale.
BASSETT & Co.,
61'61"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
SPECIAL NoncE—On this date our store will not be opened until 9 o'clock in the
morning, in order to give all a chance at this feast of values.
, 'ONCOST! AT COST!
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our firm the first of September, we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. This; is
A. Rare Chance
.4=a,
to get a fine selection of goods and thegreatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and get a chance at the
bargains. Come early so you can get first choice.
PYE & WALTON
r111111P3111
_ 2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
D. H. BALDWIN & Co.,
1191 t
Largest Piano Store in K entucky,
V. HAVE THEt
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este!
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. ad Arlington Piano Co. Pianos./ I I • 4
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of ),Egrilr]lWijr 101Eit„-ArShaleja, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church Street
Caldwell & Randle,
—DEA Fits 1 N -
Stoves, Tillware, Glassware Cllillo, Goods
Liarn.ps,
littering and Outside Work
Repairiag Meetly mad. Aptly Dose. we are the only parties in town ho re • lie sit tai
Isalvanized Iron Work.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel in the City.
Date,. 111.60 In It 4.00 Per Day.
i 
According to Rooms
4123.ICtucky Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
A Frightful Skin Disease.
Segel trigs It It nee. Hi ad nearly raw.
Dolly c..ver...1 with so-ea. ortil
he Cutworm' Remedies.
NIE,sas /.TIC t it, A Itetemt. NioNetis:. re t
Item s,— two lllll ths ag ou ClIr
rem 10m. n ,ntiue. I I (meld • liottleof 'mourn
Re 01[ cut.,, e box t. utieura t.. and oae
caLe01 C iiticura soap, for my eon, reed thirteen
year.. who has h. to. udhireil with ei [ems for
a long time, and 1 am pleased to say (tat I be
neve the remedies have cured him. Ills sugar-ing* were intense, iiio heat tieing nearly raw
hi ...Lt. /elate gone e crept the gristle, and his
Ii •ely wa, cover.A one ..ore•, hi is conitit on
wae frigh, MI to behold. The sire* have how
all disappeared, his skin Is healthy ..-e. bright,
cheerful In lti.ptwiIi n, and le working everyday My neighbors are witncesee to this re-
niiirkehie cure, suit the &mmHg Liu* are re-
fine-led ii call i.r I. It, me, or any my neigh
burs
Wts,.iteerice P 
sto ons. 1.3 S. S.T NI r IENNON.
'nisei'', N. C ,Ort.111, IN 7.
Toe Porrlit Det i, sae tJXSICAL CO.i
tieutleineb,—Mr. Win. it, Stephenson of Oils
moiety brought li,r son to town to day to let us
awe hint and to •: 00 us what Cialeurs Kens
eines I. All for him. T hie Is ta I elm re-
fined 10 I I,our letter lit yr 'II Cutup Nine Ago.
iiilmik at the hi now, ill, Will oil suppoos th•l.
there had ne%er been In) thii.g the matter wit .
Iiini,--ecems to be in I Wei t ieltlm. tte have
i. h1lierhwearilite,,u.fti ailtshetirt,i teirietini unticeltos.—it n , l:tett ith
joel as he
il.ctsteil.
r are a Mug lIttLe a "entity of Cittleura
Remedies and hear nothing bet pram. s for
tin in 
ir e 
m 
tarle7mrti 
lutieura Reined ea the
beet in 
tietist 
art, and sha e ll ttu all w can to pro
Yours truly.
I.TA% ANS it tiPI SER.
Druggists ant idiarilisci-ts.
Cutworm the great skin cult., and t utieura
oat, p epared from it, externally, and t uticura
Resat vent, the new blood purifier, internally.
are • positive cure for every form of skin alit
D10011 disease. from pimples to scrofula
Sold every. where. Price: tu•Icura. SO.;
8osP. 2 e.: Remittent $1. Prc1iit it by the
Peeler Drug and beetled u., Booton, Made.
Ph. Se0.1 for "Hoe To Cure Skin Disease,"64 pages, 10 Illustration*, and It* testimenials
FIMPLPS, black beetle, red, rough. chapped
mi and oily stets prevented bye Uldrilf• &cusp.
WEAK PA hFUL BACKS,
1,dre owl i terii Arid We•k-
nesse,, relieve t in one minute I.y the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster, the first
and only pain killing plaa.er. New
inetatitanecue, infallible. 25 ceots
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SUMMER LAW LE(TURE' ,nine
week's) begin II th .1 lily, les48. and end 11th sep-
tember Have proved of Niguel use,—let, Ii
student. who design to pureuu their studies at
teis or rther Law School; lid to thete who pro
pose to read privs eiy; and 3d, to practitioners
who have not hail the advantage I If A) SterlIALIC
is. truction. eireular apply I. 0 UnlVer-
sity of Vu ) toJouN B. MINOR, Prof low. end
Stat. Law.
1111PRECEDE1TED ATTRIICTION!
W Over a Mittn Distnbuted
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP?
Incorporated by the Legislature in Istim, for
IfAucationel and Charitable purposes, and IIA
franchise made • part of the present State Con-
sti.ution, in 1875, by an overwhelming popular
vote
Its Grand Extraordin•ry Draw in.. take
place setui Annually, ( June and U eceniber
and its Grand single Number Drawinrs tate
place on each of the other ten ninths in the
year. and are all drawn in public,:•1 toe Acad-
emy of Music, New Orleans.
We .to hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangemente for all the Monthly anti Semi-
Annus! Drawings of the A...malaria State Izit-
Wr7 (.0111Pany, mid in person manage and con-trot the Drawing,' tiermorIvre,and that theaame
are conducted with honesty, fawners, and in
good faith toward all parties, and we authorize
Use Company ti 1104. this certificate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attached. in its ad•er-
tisementa."
Commoissioners.
We the undereigned Blinks and Bankers will
pay all PrIZAS drawn in the LOUISIADA SLAW
Lotteries which, may be preoenteil at our coun-
ters
K. R. WALIROLEV,
Pres. Louldana National Rank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. State National Rank.
A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans Nati•nal Bank.
CARL KOHN,
Pres. Cololn Nallonstl Bank.
Grand Monthly Drawing
In the Academy of Meek, New Orleans,
Tueeday, Septeemer I I, I see.
CAPITAL PRIZE $300.000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars
each. liaises 110: Quarter• OS;
Tenths $2: Twentieths $t.
Liar or rItIZER
I PRIZE OF 1300,000 i•
1 " of 100,000 ie
of 50.000 es
I of 2:.,1100 to ....
2 PItIZICS OF 11.000 are  
5 ••of 5,e02 are 
25 ". of 1,000 are
eau e of 'Oar.S 
of 300 are . •
'400 I of RIO are
$.:00,000
11[0,000
5'1,00e
25 OW
2o 000
2;,001.1
25,000
5[1..00
60.000
100,000
aPettoxtma"rioN ritizgs.
roe Prizes of $500 are . ... 
$50,111100 Prizes of 1.100 are  Skala
10e Prizes of a200 ore ........ .. .. 11,1112
Tette IN•L ralant.
We Prizes of 100 are   00 000 
 119,900
3,134 Prizes, amounting to  $1,054.500
Note—Tieketa drawing Capital Prizes are not
entitled to terni,iial prizes.
For '2Iub Rates, or any further information
desired. write legibly to Ire undereigned.
clearly stating your residence, w II II I. tale.
Ceunty. Street and Nuniber. More rapid re-
turn Mall delivery will be assured by your en-
closing an envelope bearing yonr Intl sitiiresi.
Men" Notes. Ktprees Money Orders, or
New 1 ork texchange In oriligary letter Cur-
rency by ewe.. at our expense. aditreeeed to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La..
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Attires, Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
R1431E3111141,1i ;I:h..naet rt./;,,e
and Early, w ho a dre in charge id the ral st ..tinge.Is a guarantee of absolute licences, and integrity
.h• :the '11111)1.441 are all equal, and that no one
ran poreibly brine what numbers will draw •
Prize.
IIIRRIP:WPIER that thut payment of Prizes
is GUARANTEED II1( FOUR NA-
TION A L MIAOW!! of New Orleans, and the
Tickets are signed by the Preiodent of AD In-
stitution, whose ehartereil rights are recogniz-
ed in the highest Court*: therefore. beware of
any imitations or anon) moue iseheuies.
NEVER 1A11.5 To CURE
5 PRAitfs 015 RrituNkciviikt4D ALL DISEASES Of
• MO AO BEAST •
MKT CAN BL REACKED By Am
ty,oRT4AILkiv.it1/4‘. /0-1/4 10$
50 MIA'S APpnitarLEEvimpu PILE
.civikE0EDuietogr
. cu.„ ALL FoR,M5 OF FILE5
110105:01aILLA
, 0 SAIW5/.5 ARK Ihro
1 Cu Rt5 03"tZtelitt 
5.Tgt °F
TRoy,/ NtA 1 1 IV, 
BLOOD.
T. I 14 . C .is THLony ifkkulluz OW- 071
tAKIA TOR AllIONDS Of $ afkkIsGik
-'-- SOLD VERYWRERr- -
toE.BYI rs Dor totEtkroRAgov kowf....TEKK
soh SALE BY ALL DlitAll$18T8.
CONDENSED NEWS.
A 11 'or trust is the latret thing ( tit.
Otte line been ergot in this owe.
A Mail named Carver 's ite carved tip
with it launcher knife at Domeier, Ky ,
by a man intoned Slaughter.
The mill of the Little .11 Croft Lumber
Co , Evansville, caught fire and was
burned up. Weiliresdry night. Loss
about $65 000
Knoxville, Term., lice a decided way
of settling electiline A it' publieasi can-
didate got into a quarrel with eli Intle-
pendaut cenditlate, eel pulling his pop
Shot him through the head.
Ike II. Vincent, ...lt•state trearurer of
Alabama, now serving a term in the
state paella:filter) for stealing 1223,010
threaten's to melte i lull colifeerlui
which is exoected to Implicate a num-
ber oh prominent pt °pie In Mobile.
A well-to-do farmer named "I sock'
Stevens, Mille near Hartford, Ky., was
fatally beaten with an axe by Mrs. Bet-
tie Autitin, a w blow living on the ad-
joining farm, because he had whipped
Mrs. A tistin'e boy for chasing his toes.
111 ii bri.a.1 sword combat on Coney
klanti between Dunce,' Ross toad Capt.
Daly, they both got Iliad. Daly jobbed
MOSel iu the elsouldes, and Rose knocked
Daly down with the hilt of his sword.
It meet have been a very ewieritific (Re-
play.
John Robinson, the v. terse showman,
died at S o'clock Saturday inornilig.
He hail been for *mite weeks in a critical
condition. Mr. Robineon was more
than SO sears of age, 3 et until within a
very short time lie maintained a re mark.
able degree of vigor. Ile had spent al-
most hie whole life in the management
of circusee, being seceeeiled by his sons
within the past few sears. Ile had
aniasi(ed a large fortune.
henry M. Vinonit, of Millerehurg,
Ky., was stet to the Lexington Ineane
Asylum Mt wiry. Those who were ac-
quainted with hie habits say that hie loop
of reason was cituetti by hie Inveterate
cigarette einokirig, he having been
known to emoLe over one hundred per
day. At the time that his mind com-
rutoiteed to give way he was holdiug a
lucrative portititer in ',codeine. Col , a
couple of sears ago, awl was a model
young man.
Should the bill providing for govern-
ment buildings for postoffices whose
reeelpts rasige front $3 000 to $25,000,
become a law, twenty-three Kentuoky
cities will get the buildings. Covingion
will get • bending C4 !sting $25,000;
Newport $20,000: /Without, Bowling
Green, Cat', t'sburg, Cyntiliana, Dan-
ville, Frankfort, Georgetown, Harrods-
burg, Ileitilereon, Hopkiiieville,
non, Mayeville, Mt. Sterling, Owene-
bons, reduce'', Paris, Richmond, Shel-
byville, V ei sai item entl W incheeter
builtliiies costing $15,000.
About fifty deaths are reported among
cattle about the Oblo Falls, in Kentucky
and indisne, from a disease spoken of
as "Texas fever." The first symptoms
are a constant shaking of the head and
an urquenchable thirst. The body and
tite legs of the !mimel attacked begin to
swell and the limbs grow weak. I ii a
few hours the weaknees reaches such a
state that it is impoegible for the atiimal
to stand any linger. The tongue is
swollen iiito knots slid protrudee from
the month. '1'lle atiitnal struggles about
tweiity-four koure, pometimes less, arid
then succumbio.
A frightful tragedy Is reported front
Iturtouville, a small place thirty miles
front Ashland, 'Ky. For some dine
Peter Gilday, a storekeeper, suspected
that hie wife was too Intimate with the
clerk, anti set a trap to catch them.
Saturday fie Announced that he was go-
ing to Cincinnati to buy goods, and ap-
parently left town. Late Sunday
night lie climbed Into iihe house through
a window mid caught ti.e couple in his
room. his. killed the mail, lately
wounded his wile, kilter I his only child
good-bye, then cut hie throat, dying in
an hour. The woman is conscious. but
cannot recover.
The Bowery Saturday afternoon was
the scene of one of the most horrible and
disteiterouri !tree that Into visited New
York in mains' days. Fourteen dead
bodies were taken (rum the ruins :mil a
number of perions taken to the hospital
badly burned or injured by jumping.
Six have tiled. The building burned
was a ril-ellity death-trap located in
the rear of the People' theater, in the
center of the block bounded by Bowery,
Rivinton, Christie and Delancey streets
and was tot approlchable save by an
alley way scarcely three feet wide ell I a
huiblretl reel deep. 'rile drat, teemed,
third and (ourtil il more were toted as
tailoring &hope by tour 11Mo-relit firms,
who empleyed nearly oite hundred well
and womeil the notiltilacture ef cloake.
All the employee were Polish Jews.
'rite building was filled with Reliant-
mable material, which burned fiercely
and rapidly, and by the tittle the firemen
reached the scene it was it roaring fur-
nace. Back of the buildieg is a narrow
court stint about six feet wide and cov-
ered with flogging. All roads of escape
being cut eft, many of the frighteued Io-
nians§ rushed to the V1111110%4 aild jump-
ed front the third and fourth stories to
the narrow pen below, only to receive
breken limbs or !wade. Mail were
overcome hy the eutoke beiore the fire-
men CRUM .1111d wheel found their bodies
were burned to crisp. The lire lasted
over an hour.
Dr. E. Weifteenbaner, professor of
geology in lielth-berg rnivereity, Ger-
many, is in Cinciriteati for a few days,
after a vieit of ecientitis inspection to the
natural gas wells at Findlay, 0. The
profeeeer map' that lie (email the vae:-
nee* of the gam deposits under Fintialey
greatly utrher-matimated,and that wider-
heath tee town at greet depth ley a
mighty cavern, tilled with highly iii-
namilieble gas under tremendotse vress-
ore. Ity okay,* of experieneilie with
delicete itietruuseuts tile profeseor hiss
come to the coriclueion that at a lieteme
of only one mile between the great gas
cavity whit ii ira wider tire he
reging at a teinpersture oh nerrly 3.500
deg. Not ant wiled with the obeerva-
lions at one poiiit he took several wells
ithin a reditiA ot three mike, and
claims iii• tirrit eteetrvatimis were v0111-
Odle votifi rifled. Ile 55)5 tort about
1,200 feet below tile city of Findlay Iles
an immense cevern. It is several miles
lolig mei in aollie places more than hall
Mile deep. This he crowiltel full of
gas, which is under a premiere almost
inconceivable. Then come 'several stra-
ta of rock, perils's* a It lie hi thickness,
and thee this greet Internal tire at a
temperatuie of over 3,000 deg. The
last of Elie layers, which Iles directly
over the fires, Is nielthig away, About
ten miles front on either side it
is of great thicknees, but as it neare the
Lowe grows thinner, the furnace be-
neath dieintegrating it and ever lessen-
ing the barrier between itself Still the
gat wells. Front the tretnentioue craek-
leg which is to be heard by the sound
I inetrunient It Is almost tier t tin that the
I dieintrgration Is goitig Oil with great
rapidity, mid the professor seems to
think ail early catastrophe not only pet_
eible but probable.
Judge Thermal] goes to Port Huron, I
Mich , to speak August 221.
The wife of Capt. Rater', a giant of
dime nineriner fame, died at Wadsworth,
Stir was 7 lest 0 incheso , eNteril ay.
tall.
Another attempt to save murderer
Maxwell will be inutile. Tide time they
intend to prove that oue of the jurors
was prejudiewd.
The west le having an epidemic of
storms One in Springfield, Mo., de-
stroyed thousands of dollars worth of
property Tueiday last.
Two men were killed sell three
wounded neer Altoona, PC, Taeoday.
They were at work on a high bridge and
were knocked off by a runswey car.
Charley A Ito itton, Primis Davis and
Jeff Powers, three negroest NU/lording i
big camp ineetleg mi Montgomery mine
ty, Ala., were kille 1 by lighteing while
sitting in a buggy.
Wallace Gruelle, well kilown In Ken-
tucky as a forcible writer, Is dead. At
ate time of his death, he was editing the
Labor Signal, of intlianapolle, and was
dohig valiant work for the Democracy.
Capt. Delary and his crew of the sloop
Mary Lane of New London says they
saw the sea serpent t if Port Jiitlitle on
Saturday. It was as big envoi as a
barrel, 70 feet long, eyes as big as a hat,
arid 5 foot j two studded with G inch
teeth.
Hon. Julie S. Wise. of Virginia, will
remove to New York this fall to accept
a !wetness offer. This is believed to be
an indication that the Wlee-Houston
Republican electoral ticket will not be
In existence at the November election to
antagonize Gen. Mahone.
Mathew Carleton of Moutgornery,
Ala., met with a peculiar death yester-
day. His horse hail fallen into an old
well about 100 feet deep. Carleton was
looking down at it when he boat his
balance and fell in. The horse m his
struggles kicked Carleton to death.
Two physiciane of Palma, Ky., named
B. F. Frank and Bell Griffith, got into
a dispute overran old question which had
long been unsettled between them.
Frank pulled a pistol and Griffith a
knife. Fraiik fired and missed and be-
fore lie could shoot again Griffith had
cut line fatally.
The Alabama State election for Gov-
ernor, Treasurer, Auditor, Attorney
Gent ral, Superhitendent of Education
and county ( ulcers passed off quietly.
Col. Tompkins, the chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, estimate*
the Democratic majority in the state at
severos Ave thoueand.
Derive; the 4th. of August festivities
at Oweiwboon ieui eltercation arose be-
tween tee° negroee, Sallie Bartlett and
Lige Jewell. The mall was about to
strike tile Woman, W Ilell she whipped
out a pistol and tired theee shots at him.
Of course she did not hit hint, but a
stray bullet laid out another negro
:tamed Jeff Claybrook. She WWI arrested
red jailed. Claybrook died instantly.
The news ot Gen. Sheridan.' death
was received with profound regret
throughout the country. Both branch-
es of congress adjoureed through re-
spect for his memory, and flags on pub-
lic buildings were ordered lowered to
half-mast. Gen. Schofield hats been or-
dered to take charge of the funeral ar-
rangements. '1'lle body will be taken
to Waeliington anti buried with military
honorer on Saturday.
Poilticiarie in Washington are very
much interested Ira senatorial waver,
up in Maine jest now. Senator Frye's
term expires on the 4th of next March
and the legislature to chootie his
ceseor will be decteil next month. Frye
Is an avowed eandidate for re-election,
but it is hitited that Blaine would like to
represent his state. As a matter of
course if Blaine desires the honor lie
cue have it, eiotibtlets without opposi-
Hoe. In the event of his t lection, the
Republican wing of the senate and the
readers of the congressional record
would be largely the gainers.
Monday Gov. Morehouse, of Missouri,
gave a hearing to Messrs. Martin
and Faiiiitleroy, attorneys for
Brooks, *Ike Maxwell, oti the request
that a further resisite be granted their
client, as asked by Iliiiieter %feet.
'rite governor atunuouneed his readluese
to paste upon the application asked for
by the British minister and grid further
that he would not interfere with the
setiteliee in any way if no other reason
than that contalued in the papers re-
ceived from Secretary Bayard could be
produced. The *tun-nese replied that
they lied papers bearing upon die sub-
ject which they had been unable to pre-
pare and bring with them, and there-
fore they desired a postponement of the
teetering. The hearing was had yester-
day (Wetinetelay,) the result of which
has not been an
--wags • seism—
OPPOSED TO BEN AND LEVI.
Knislite of Labor aud Trades Unions
Adopt Resolutions to :bat Effect.
IsoisN•eoLlii, Aug. 7.—Filly dele-
gates from the Knights of Labor assem-
blies and Trades Unions throughout In-
diana are here to-lay in annual conven-
tion as a state federation of trades, each
of the delegates being duly accredited
from the local organization.
'1.11e meeting was formally organized
by President Levy, of Evaiisville. The
scission was secret and every avenue to
information was carefully guarded dur-
hug the (lay. Vlien the meeting ad-
joureed, however, it wits developed that
the most important action taken by the
body was the adoption of a series of reit-
eliitiOns regerding Gen. flarrieon'e pub-
lic and private record. The resolutions
were introduce tI as having orighiated in
W Mete amieuibly, K. of I.., and charged
Harriman with being utifrIendly to or-
ganized labor, in tide: Thet he opposed
eight !mitre ac c matituting a day's
work for letter carriers; had opposed the
law limithig Cliiiieee iminigratien, and
Kg a ernator It corigreee hail Vine., and
worked against it... enactment ; that as
Oaten lie had ar1111211 himself 1111.1 took
continaiel of a company for the exprees
purpowe of furring railroad men to sub-
mit to exactions trout corporetioue and
openly advocated *hooting the strikers
down if they perniated in demanding
their rights; that he he a curporation
attorney and the whole tenor of his ille
and acts la opposed to the interests of
labor. The resolutions closed WWI the
declaration that the laboring classee
would not support him for the presiden-
cy. A resolution also referie I to Mor-
ton ae a national banker and one who is
opposed to labor organizationa.
'1'lle diectassion of the resolutions con-
tinued for several hours, and all the
speakers declared in favor of their adop-
tion. When the vote was taken a dele-
gate left the hall and one other voted in
the negative, the vote as recorded attend-
ing 414 to I.
A resolution asking congress not to
remove the tax from willoky and tobac-
co was adopted unanimouely. Then the
convention adjourned sine die.
RANDOM REMARKS.
Private Opinions Publicly Expressed
ea Perigees and Things.
The Tariff Reform eupplemetit to
Weiliietelas'e courier-Journal was a
clear, logical and a comprehensive pre-
sentation of the great issue or the cam-
paign. It exposes the iniquities of the
so-called evittem of protection, making
It so clear that lie who runs may read.
It is an invaluable campaign sheet, and
should be placed in the hande of every
American laborer.
et.
Why do wouleu dress in mourning?
Why must they array themselves iti
crepe as heii a loved ofie pintoes from
their sight foreveiP Dote it lesewii the
sorrow ? Does it soften the pang?
Does it heal the wound? Does It Whig
batik the dead I' No it does neither.
Women are slaves to lashlow even in
their agony arid In their tears. They
must confortu to cuetout and crape is
deemed essential to the " w idow'e weeds"
I don't believe that grief is terra deep, or
sorrow less sincere because it Is buried
Iii the breast instead of exhibited upon
the person. The poor widow who Pal •
lows her lost husband to the grave clad
In her humblest garment, whether the
color be black ,or as like, or yellow, may
mourn as deeply at; she who &queued'
the milliner's skill to decorate her
for the funeral. A diepley of grief upon
the person I. in some cases suggestive
of hypocrice arid ostentation, while the
sorrow of the afflicted one who locks It
wit:iin her heart out of sight of the
world, is less likely to be questioned.
The sorrow which Is not too sacred for
the public eye must be shallow indeed.
•••
Job was a manor rernerkable patience.
He never lost his temper. The boils
and things bothered the old fellow Ito
little but his fortitude was equal to his
patience. I don't believe Job ever had a
sudden gust of wind to eaten up his
manuscript and whirl it out of an open
window over the trees and houses, and
meadowe,and far away. 'rise man who
suffers this without a murmur deserves
to rank mighty close to Job on the list
of patient nien.
•••
The mail who can tolerate the crank
who smiles as he mops his forehead and
asks, "is it hot enough for you?" also
merits a high place on the list. I think
this is the moot silly and nonsensical
question that I ever heard. I saw a man
standing on the street severel days since
bailing the sweat from his brow with
Iii. hanoie. I sale the is-it-hot-enough-
for-you-fiend crofts the street and ac-
cost him. I thought I was going to see
a tragedy but the deed survived anti is
still at large.
•••
If the eigual service desires to do a
signal service to the people of this coun-
ty let a long drouth be predicted at
mice. The sooner it is done, the sooner
we will have a good rani.
•
•
•
What is a city council?
A city council is a body of men cho-
sen by the people of a city to enact wise
and judicious laws for the protection of
property and life. These well are en-
trusted with the aduainietration of the
affaira of the city.
Has llopkinaville a council?
Well—er el; yes. It 11/111 what is sup-
posed to be a city council.
Is the city council of Hopkineville
governed by the wisher( of the people
who elected them?
No. It persistently ignores. the
wishes of the people toe1 it purenee its
own bluedering cower.
What reasons have you for saying
tide?
The reasons are too "nu ineroti" to
numerate."
•••
Can't you give one reason?
Certainly. llopkinsville id a city of
eight thousand people. For the protec-
tion of these people and the protection
of the property of these people there are
wily three policemen. 'I'lie people have
clamored for the council to increase the
force, but this council has ignored their
wishes. Of course three policemen can
not be on duty all day anti all night. Of
course two policerneu can not cover the
whole city at slight. Of course these
two policemen must frequent the most
frequented places, and burglaries and
thefts, and other depredations are COW-
witted In one portion of the city, while
the officers are On duty in another.
When a policeman arrives upon the the-
atre of a crime the criminal has escaped.
•••
What excuee has the isouncil for itot
augmenting the pollee force?
None at all. It pretends to believe
that the force is sufficient. It also says
that the city could not afford it.
•*ei
Who does the money in the city treas-
ury belong to?
'1'lle citizens of Hopkineville.
But if the citizens of ilopkineville pay
for their own protection are they not en-
titled to It?
Yee.
Then why di they not get it?
Because.
Because what?
ecause the council says they shall
not leave it.
Is the police inetter the only cause for
coin piai t ?
By no means.
What is another.
Space is limited.
Roll KILT its %non.
Mr. Ellie, Will leu Take a Hint
Owitosl.tro Inquirer.
Since the ice factory aiiil cold storage
company hall about completed its organ-
ization it will beinterestieg to moot peo-
ple to know the wide scope that is being
taken by three new machines.
iee was the only thing tuatittfac-
tiered by them. Finding diet such •
inagnifieent success could be imule ill
that line the ow tiers of ice factories add-
ed the manufaettire of cold air for what
they afterward termed cold storage
warerooins. Lately another and itecin-
ingly impoesible discovery had been
made mm this lhiie aiiii it is now proptwed
to supply hti.11viduiale with cold air by
the quart, gallon or tank as necesaity re-
quires. At St. 1. olio there le a large
wagon, soinethitig like an oil wagon,
that makes regular trips delivering this
air in tank", similar to those used by
Nods water men in storing gas. A tank
of ordinary else will last thirty (lass if
used tliseeeetly. By this air • man can
keep his hOttne at ney temper/tome he
desires or he can easel the tank to his
refrigerator or water cooler. If the lo-
cal company lush its works completed
aiuth this latter improvement attecheil it
would haVe more orders 1.11 :Lit it t'out it)
till.
Marriage Licenties.
1,. Woolfolk to Miss Emma R.
W heeler.
Walter Shaw to Mies Mollie Elgin.
coboitep.
Chas. Trfee to Tithe Scott.
Richard Ranson' to Putts Knott.
,Jas. Clark to Marietta Slaughter.
Green Wagfall to Bettie Thotnas.
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
, klienilereon Gleaner.
At the new Millen about one and a
half mile* south of Earlington, at a pic-
nic held there Saturday, a quarrel arose
betwecii Mr. Gabe Stokes and Mr. EH
Dorris over who should darice with a
young lady, the result was that both of
the wen fougtat with clube and were
badly used up. Sunday morniag both
again met at Morton's Gap awl Dorris,
so report says, opened up the trouble by
making an attack on Stokes with • club,
when Stokes drew a 'evolver arid tired
two shots at Dorrle. only One takieg ef-
fect, Italie:Hug only • slight fifth wound.
Dorris, it Is said, made a hasty retreat
or perhaps he WOUI : have been killed.
ciarksvilie Tobacco leaf ,
The fellowing named getatieruen were
before Rem order Balky yesterduy morn-
leg to stand trial for alleged violation ul
the Sunday law prolsibitieg the sale and
delivery of ice, ice cream, dc: W. A.
Settle, Bowling Bros. A Cunitingliam,
E. H, Ely, W. R. Quin, and Frank
Fidel-I:rig, each of whom lead been served
Witli a warrant by the police, at the in-
stance of the city marshal. These ar-
rests grew out of an action of the city
council in declining at its eneethig to
repeal all ordinance in reference to sun-
day shaving especially, amid the delivery
of ice, ice cream, etc., incidentally. The
gentlemen submitted their caw. The
recorder Nueseseed no due, giving as a
reason that the law had been OD the
statute for eleven years anti until now
had never beets reforced. The defend-
alibi, Ile said, were all law abiding citi-
zens and intended no violation thereof.
He thought perkier)" they bad riot had
the matter properly brought to their at-
tention. lie warned thew that lie would
enforce the law hereafter. And thus
the matter stands.
'Henderson News.;
Our gas works y kid a net income or
$6,000 a year to the city. The water
works yield a profit of nearly 17,090 a
year.
Our readers are aware that a bridge
company was tecetitly formed here,
through the instrumentality of the prin-
cipal owners of the Ohio Valley rail way
and capitalists of Evansville. for the
conetruction of a bridge over the Ohio,
at or near Evansville. As the natural
obstacles to the erection of such a struc-
ture at that city, were destined too great,
it was decided by the oompany of which
P. G. Keliwy is president) to locate the
costly water pasta ay about four miles
above Evansville, &Lei experienced en-
giiieer* are nOW proepteting at the taoiiit
designated, to ascertain as to the under-
lyieg strata for a solid pier foundation.
It is supposed that an iron draw bridge
can be throw u over the stream here high
enough to meet the government's require-
ments, for about $1,600,060, arid that,
with proper energy ad ready money,
the work call be t fleeted within two or
three years. Of course this bridge would
serve to divert trade to Evaesville, which
otherwise might be directed to Henider-
soii flee iron structure here can
only charge a reasonable toll to all other
roade who may desire to uee it In trans-
fere Ito( their cars of paseengers or freight.
It Ude toll is deemed so high as to justify
another bridge, of course interested cap-
italists ill invest their meaus. No
doubt tile monied men of Evansville
vein be 'easily to plank down liberally in
a venture which gives promise of ad-
vancing the material prosperity of their
city. As Owensboro is, also, prospect-
ing for a bridge, awl there is oue now
under construction at Cairo, and Padu-
cah has, likewise, a charter, it is fair to
assume that the lower Ohio bide fair to
offer strong inducements for railway fa-
cilities hereafter.
Princeton Banner
The sixteen-year-old son of Worth
Piticock, living a few miles from town
un the Farmer:Ay:11e road, while out
huntieg last Suedes( everting accident-
ally dropped hie gun. which, in falling,
was discharged, the contents. a load of
small shot, eutering the lower part of
the abdonien and produeing a wound
from which lie died in a few hour r.
, c tartlet ins Tobacco Leaf
W. M. Collier, gate keeper at ale tip-
per bridge, loet a valuable utuie from
hydrophobia Tuesday night. The ra-
bid animal bit and tore at everything iuu
its way, and weet through fences as II
they were made of straw. Fortnnately
its death quickly followed its ravings,
or much harm might have been done.
Mr. Collier doe not know when or how
the mule became inoculated with the
poison, though the suppoeition is that it
hail been bitten by a mad dog.
The heaviest rain ever known in that
section fell in parts of the Sixteenth arid
Twentieth districts, and the edge of
Dicktani county last Suilday abtait noon.
The vitt-loud Starke; of liateon'e creek ,
were tiwollen away beyond their largest
proportions, and Indian creek, cLere on
th county line, became a routing river,
our informant says. Hardly a fence
was left in that section, and fields of
tobacco and corn wet e in mettle instances
washed up by the roots, mod to others
beaten arid whisaped into elirede by the
down pouring waters. Fierce and In-
crement lighttaingsccomparried the flood.
Jerome Trotter's chimney on Indian
creek witz streck and demolished by the
lightning and his family much shocked,
although none of them were hurt. The
lightniiig also struck a mule belonging
to Robert Bunasew in the seine neigh-
borhood. The mule was not killed
outright, but died afterwards. Farmers
were bney all day Monday and Tuerdes
inakieg temporary knees to protect
their exposed fields from the stock.
Fortmettely ell the houses in that see-
(ion are on the ridges anal there ie no
I me of life to repent.
't ritteuden trees.
Last Friday afternoon, two of IL M.
Grads 'e 'Julie, aged 17 and 10 years, were
dross tied in the Ohio river two or three
miles above West011. They were le
Within)/ is Rh other persons, arid while
Sae iuhiUIIll Ill deep water one of Omni
became etritrigled, when hie brother
Went. to Imis lieSteltalice. The drew 'ling
boy grappled his brother anti after etrug-
ghee a tiltillient or two both aria dowu
together berme roidetieritie could teach
them. Their bodies were recovered it
few hours afterwards.
county Ilusttler.,
A !be rt Jtihritem, a citiz-n of this place,
on last Moodily morning gave hie wife a
terrible bratieg as itli a nick. The
thread:log was dime on the street in the
preeence of a number of as iteetisee.
itelore the sun went down the wile-
beater was before Ills honor, Judie
Hendricks, and was fined in the sum of
$00 and costs. The whipping-poet is
needed for such cases. It would be
worth more than all the fines ever 1111-
posed.
We regret to lean' that Col. M. D.
Brown Anil Wilily have left our town,
and will in the future make their home
iii llopLiiievIlle. The Colonel came
here about two sears since, (luring
which time lie has wade many acquaint-
ances and friends. Ile is a lawyer of
ability, a good speaker and a good citizen.
Hie wife red daughter are most excel-
lent ladies, and have Made a host of
Hien& in our town. We wieli them
happiness and prosperity in their new
homes, and shall at all times be glad to
know of their success in life.
Itosthly .Crep Report.
OPTICS Or COMMISSIONXE or
AOSUCCLTURI, 1101MICIILTralt
an IST*T1IITICO.
FRAN roirr, Ky., August I, Doti+. I
Reports are given herewith on general
state average* of the various crops from
eighty-nine counties, and in reply to
ochudule 3, giving comparative acreage
of tobacco, wheat and corn, from seven-
ty-six weeder, and embrace the princi-
pal grain and tobacco regions. These
twrespondents are classed with our
most intelligent and reliable farmers.
Nearly all Or them give the status of
crops in their remarks, and from these
we deduct the following facts:
The early planting of tobacco is look-
ing well, and Is now being topped In all
parts of the state. In than, sectioni ale
fected by the diought the late planting
was from 24th to 30th of June, and Is
gerierallv small and uneveo,
wheat crop is being rapidly
threshed, is yielding above expectations,
arid Is of excellent quality. Farmers
are getting an average of about 70 oenta
pet bushel delivered at the depots.
'rhe corn crop at this time is very
promising, with an inereiteed acreage.
The oat crop is excelletat in some sec-
tions and very poor in others.
Young clover is very promieing,
while old clover is nearly a failure, be-
ing killed out by drought. Meadows
are indifferent. Other grasses are doing
well. The potato crop has greatly im-
proved and promises a fair yield. The
fruit crop is the best for several years.
Garden products are abundant., and with
a reasonable amount of rain will be ex-
ceptionally good.
Stock is in fair to good condition.
We have few reports of fertilizers, most
of which are favorable. As our crops
promise well, we beg to suggeal, to the
farmers that now tea good time to fatten
and get rid of scrub stock and replace
them with better breeds, as good stock
is now reasonably cheap. We also sug-
gest that they save as much as possible
of the garden and fruit crop, as they are
healthy and useful.
Following he the general state average
of crops, live stock, etc. Schedule one
will appear in the annual report:
TOBACCO.
Number of acres planted by 1472 farm--
ere In Le.stI, 12,044 ; in 1887, 8,192; In
1588. 13,564.
I% Hier.
Number of acres sowed by 1 272 farm-
ers in 18e7, 35,386; in 1558, 36,490.
CORN.
Number of acre* planted by 1,271
farmers in 1887, 43,474; in ISM, 494M0.
AVERAGE •MOUNT OF LIN'S STOCK •ND
•VItit•GlIt SIZZ OF CROPS.
Horses, 97; mule., 93; cattle, 97;
hogs, $3; sheep, 91; poultry, 96; bees,
91; corn, 105; wheat, SS; rye, $2; bar-
hey, 80; oats, 90; sorghum, 107; hemp,
98; flax, 95: clover, 74; grape, 91; to-
bacco, 101; potatoes, 92; apples, 100;
peaches, 100; pears, 100; grapes, 100;
berries, 100; garden products, 100;
dairy products, 99.
RISEN T CONDITION,
Horses, 05; mules, 95; cattle, 93;
hogs, ; sheep, 100; poultry, 100; bees,
105; corn, 100; wheat, 100; rye. BO;
barley, SG; oats, 75; eorgum, 95; hemp,
96; flax, 7S; clover, as; grass, 78; to-
bacco, 02; potatoes, S2; apples, 90;
peaches, 105; pears, 90; grape, 95;
berries, 100; garden products, 100; dairy
products, 97. Respectfully,
C11•13. Y. Wit.sow.
Commissioner of Agriculture.
Sheridan Dead.
Gen. Sheridan died at 10:20 Sunday
evening. The immediate cause of death
was heart failure. The remote cause
was t f mitarel and aortic valves, the ex-
istence of which was known to his phy.
siciaue. to himeelf and to his family in
November of last year. The complica-
tions which have occurred have been
nervous exhaustion, pulmonary insaro-
tions, pneumonia, pulmonary orgeria,
anaesca and heinorrhagee. The last day
of hie life was Fornewhat restless, but
not more so than lie has been several
times since his arrio al at Nonquitt. At
about 9:30 symptoms of heart failure
suddenly appeared. 'The remedies
which had hitherto been successful, were
vigorously applied, but proved ineffect-
ual and he sank rapidly, dying painless-
ly at the hour named.
The Big Temperasee Meeting.
Sperm! toresponitence.
Ds.% BON, KT., Aug. 6 great
temperanee camp nieeting began Satur-
day and thousavds are in attendance.
The camp grounds are between cliffs
one hundred feet high on the one side
awl the Trade W ater river on the other.
Provieions are made for all. 2,ani lila II
will be here two days, the later part of
the week.
Dawson is booming. Hopkiusville is
represented by Dr. R. M. Fairleigh and
wife, D. M. Taylor and wife, T. •E.
Barbour and W. E. Graves; Citacinnatl,
Louisville, Chicago, Evausville, Prince-
ton, Naetiville arid He idereon are all
represented here. The hotels are all
doing well, the Arcadia being full to
overflowieg. Young ladies, old ladies,
large Wire and small ladies abound, all
having hearty appitites showing the
beneficial effect of the water after a use
of it for a short while.
A Terrible Aeekleat.
The Scottsville Sentinel tells of an ac-
cident which occurred last Sunday at a
Usket-rneetiiig at Durham Springs, In
Allen county. When the meeting was
over Misses Hettie and Maggie Ray and
J. E. Ray, accompanied by Robert Mor-
gan and Mies Mays, started home In a
spring w agon drawn by two mules.
When the vehicle was near John
Stratusberg'e residence, the mules
became frightened at.d ran away.
They had gone but a very short
distance when the wagon was overturned
and all the occupants thrown violently
out. Misers nettle and Maggie were
tlaslmetl egehist a log by the roadside,
arid the former. received such a blow
that coucumtion of the brain moulted,
and elle died hit Monday mortrieg about
nine o'clock. Miss Maggie was notch
lareieed about the head mud shoulders.,
anti has suffere4 agony ever *Mee. Jo
Rty'e back was eel ere/y wrenched, and
all the rest were more or less bruised.
Miss [fettle was 17 years old, and her
untimely taking off was a terrible shock
to her relatives and loving friends. All
the rest of the injured are In • fair way
to recover.
Pall Fairs—"Us" and Heuderseu.
We have received a catalogue of the
Iletidereon Fair. which will be held at
the moue time with ours; both following
the Nashville races. The largest purse
( flered is $150, in the free for all trot on
the last day, $100 to first horse and $50
to sect mid. The best thing they offer in
a running race is $100 to first and $25 to
iieconil. With our "Merchants" and
"Clerk's Stake" with $20 to start and
$100 by the club; and our $500 trot on
the 21e1 and $1000 trot on the 4th days,
we ere likely to (scoop all the desirable
stock which may come north front Nash-
ville. 11 liendereon bad just waited a
week, we tnight have sent them on (lows
to her.
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HE NEW ERA.1 Ah there!
—PUELISHRD SY—
AM Eel Pending end Publishing Cs.
t Arlin 1140010. President.
III A YEA.R.
orrics NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
1110.91111011V11.1.11. 111ZNTIt/eill.
AIIIVERTISINO MATES.
Osti Loch Bret insertion,
• one
three months -
a x month& -
11 1 611
II 00
6 00
9 0
•• " one year - - - 16 OD
Addittonal rates may he had by applisation
at tee esk.
gerrirsasieu advertisement& must be Paid fOr
',vane*
Outruns for yeerly Weenie. meats win be co/-
la hied quarterly
All advertisements Inserted without specified
ne will Os charged for until ordered Oa t.
Amami ocements of Marrieds* and Deaths, ooll en-
crating dive dose, end nodcee of preaching mop-
teamed gouts.
IINIr Obituary Noumea. Resolutioss of Respect and
labor sinallor boner live con* few Boa
FRIDAY. AUGUST i0 I
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR PRISIDINT,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF NUM YORE.
FOR V ICI- PRESIDENT,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
OF 0810.
FOR CONGRRSS,
W. T. ELLIS,
or Day um COUNTY.
The colored Teachers' Institute, which
has been in session in this city during
the week, redects great credit upon the
county. Bright, intelligent, quick-
witted, eager men and women are they,
capable of learning much, and of akin-
luny disseminating what they learn. A
colored Teachers' Institute, fifty strong,
in one county, and in the South: What
la pity that some of our unbelieving,
strife-sowing northern brethren could
tiot be here to see! They of the long
tongue and lying words, who continu-
ously howl of the poor, down trodden
negro, of the few advantages he has and
of his wretched condition in general.
The Degrees of the south have passed
that period which called for sympathy,
they are beyond that and on the high
road to prosperity. They now demand
end receive the respect due to a people
who by fume of will have arisen frotu a
state of seetul-barbarlty to one of cotnpar•
sties elvillaetion.
Our sister state, Tenueseee, Is having
trouble over the election held there
Thursday. In the Tenth district in
Nashville, the negroes, incited by the
Republican candidate for congress, Bill
Young, colored, made a break and at-
tempted to carry off the ballot boxes,
because the election was going against
them. They were resisted by the offi-
cers of the election and • few colored
Deruocrats who came to their &assistance.
About forty shots were dree and three
megroes wounded. The ()dicers escaped
with the tally sheets and ballots. In
Brownsville, there was another riot,
from a similar cause, and the governor
wait telegraped to for troops. Further
particulars were not obtainable.
The New Elta accompliehed a feat
Monday night that has never been
equaled in the annals of journalism in
this city. It secured for publication In
Tuesday morning'a issue the returns
from every voting precinct in the county,
some of them being over twenty miles
distant and away from telegraphic com-
munication. The polls at the voting
place* were not closed until 7 o'clock,
but at 11 o'clock we had our reports all
in and announced the majorities of the
Democratic candidate*. This was ac-
compliehed by skeane of couriers sta-
tioned at each precinct. No better or
quicker work has ever been done by any
of the leading dailies of the count' y.
The Henderson Gleaner says the state
Democratic committee has requested
Col. Powell, of Henderson, to stump
this district in behalf of the presidential
ticket. c'ol. Powell has about recover-
ed from his stroke of rheumatism, and
expects to make a list of appointments
soon. Mr. Powell's illness has been
very unfortunate for him and very ob-
stinate in its hold, he having been con-
fined now for nearly five months. It is
!loped that he will be favored with good
le health the future.
Louisville Times: Republican Rep-
reeentatIve Lige Sebree fixed a nice lit-
tle common pleas court for Christian
rounty and Republican ex-Representa-
tive Jim Breathitt, but the Democrat&
turned out yesterday and gate the plum
to Judge McPherson, as good a Demo-
treat u ever sat on the beach. It was
ery naughty, but very nice, for the
eople to thus steal a match on two
tech slick politicians as Lige and Jim.
No agreement nes yet been reached
tetween the United States commission-
ers and the Sioux Indians at Standing
Lock Agency, 11.k., relative to opening
their reservation. In a speech a day or
t wo since Chief Gall said they would
stand at the agency as long aa the com-
mieeioners wanted them, but such as
came out alive would demand pay of
the government for leases suntained to
their crops.
The proposition that free wool means
cteaper clothing, Is easily proven. As
we are compelled to mix the foreign
with the home-grown wool in manufac-
turing cloth, our wool being unsuited of
Itself, the price of the cloth must neces-
setrily be high because of the tariff on
the imported article. Remove that tar-
iff, and it cheapens the import, thus en-
abling the manufacturer to make cloth
at a leas price than be could before.
Iliere are two things the people of
tl hi country would like to hear Mr.
B.aine talk of when he starts on his
speaking tour. One of these is
the free whisky plank in the Republican
platform, and the other the unprralelled
proaperity of the country under the low
tariff of 46, of which be so entertaining-
ly writes in his '"I'wenty Years In Con-
peas."
Capt. ELI,' deserves a great deal of
credit for speaking around over the
district in the style he is doing. It
Must be very slow, trying and uninter-
esting. A wooden opponent would be
• Wan conaolation for he could knock it
down jest to have the pleasure of set-
ting it up again. Won't the g. o. p.
please take the hint.
We see that Col. A. al. Swope and
Hon. Jae. A. McKenzie will diecusa po-
lhecal 1440011 at Beaver Dam, to-day.
Il Col. S wope is a disereet man be will
bo very sick this morning, for if Jeeme
jets hold of him he will wieh he Was
dead to-night.
The Henderson ()Mauer amounte
belga news in 'Thursday's issue
say log that the weather was so hot
foe
by
the
reporter would not venture out for fear
of sunstroke. Happy thought ! We will
have tere 'upstrokes to-day.
The New Ea• would like to know
Man whereabouts of the rain storm or-
doled for this section oy Weather Clerk
Gmely. Any person 'lading one run-
ning around loose will confer a favor by
bringing same to Chia office
• German scientist has discovered
that Finley, Ohio., was located only
gamut a mile from h-II. That probably
autiounts for Foraker'e existence.
'Ye got there!
And with both feet!
'Rah tor Weet!
'Rah for everybody!
'Rah tor MePhereou:
The ellque IS downed!
Oee by one the roses fall.
Good niorning Sheriff Woo!
Ilerreth ter geed government!
Good morning Judge McPherson.
rule nes received a death blow.
Th3 p•opie believe lit honest gevern
meta.
The Republicana Oahu they will carry
It must be hard to resign the reins
after holding them so long.
This shows what Democrats can do
when they get "roused up."
The court house gang feel a little sore,
but that was t43 be expected.
-It may be for years, and it may be
forever," sighed a departing politician.
All honor to the brave colored Wen
*Ito had the cotarsge to vote down ring
ule.
Our pollee force is getting better ev•
ery day. *1 be toughs meat vow take a
back seat.
Twenty-eight cases ol heat prostration
in St. Louis, Thuradey, tell of which
proved fatal.
It was not • political tight, but one of
principle. The best men were leemo-
crats and were elected.
The colored people are beginniug to
see that the clique's pretended devotion
to them is but a mask.
There were enough helepeedent Re-
publicans who favored good govehi-
ment to detest the ring.
Thr people voted for good government
and they will get It. No better nien
could hays been selected.
The English government hoe peti-
tioned the governor of Missouri to grant
Maxwell a further respite.
The independent Republicans of the
Crofton precinct worked nobly, and suc-
cess crowned their efforts. All honor to
them.
The vote Irom Stuart'e precinct para-
lyzed the natives when it came in.
Somebody down there must have been
hustling.
"fliank -em all for me, aud especially
the Republicans in the north end of the
eounty," said Muse West to a New ERA
reverter.
'the indications point very strongly to
a ntsjerity of 40;000 for Cleveland, in
this state, next November. Paste ties in
your lint.
The tariff on common woolen cloth ls
reduced by the Mills bill from 91 to 40
cents. Free *leaky says the fteetibil-
can platform.
"Down with ring rule. Let us have
an honest administration of the county
attains." That's what the people sahl at
the polls yesterday.
Bleathitt wa,s one of the most pop-
ular Republicana in the county, but
be was branded as • member of the
cliepte and that downed him.
The Post Dispatch has a "Liar's De-
partment" running in full blast now.
We know of eeveral pApers that have
two or three *each departmental.
The Republicans DOW say they will
have 20,000 men in line at the Blaine re-
ception In New York. Ten days ago
they were going to have 200.000.
Tile many good things said about Col,
E. Polk Johnson, in ttunday's issue of
the Owenaboro Messenger, will be heart-
ily endorsed by every editor and thou-
sands of ordinary mortals in this state.
Didn'told Hopkinsville hump herself?
foo much praise can not be bestowed
upon those who worked 60 hard. Jim
Yaucey, Dudley Ware, Bill Rseeedale,
Bob Withers and a hoet of others de-
serve medals.
The colored people of the county are
beginning to realize that premises are
not alweys kept. They are tired of be-
ing need as eat's pace. The vote of
Monday shows that they, too, were op•
posed to ring rule.
The pteaent rats of Import duty on
common window gismo Is V -2 cerite; the
Milla bill reduces it to 62 cents. The
Republican party favors the total aboli-
tion of the internal revenue to abating
one jot of the tariff.
Seventy-nye thousand Derr ocrat lc !
This is the majority Alabama has rolled
up in her state election. If we mistake
not the Republicans claimed that this
was one of the doubtful states. Please
trot ont mome mote of the same sort, will
you?
It is a little siugular that the two per-
*One killed by inelititing. Wedisesdae, in
St. Louis and Louievill., should each
have been struck on OW neck, ited that
the parties standing by rad) should
have beet) shocked, yet uot imirertly in-
jured.
Tile Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers will support Cleveland ier No-
vember. Thee is caused by Levi P.
Morton, w twee fiepliew is biseintes
tipper of the C. B. I  , declaring hie
sympathy for the line ill the tight against
the engineers.
Coegressman Stone, in a card to the
voters of the flog eiletriet, sees that In
the Interest of his party and country lie
must remain at his post in Washington
until congress adjourns. He leavis his
election in the hands of 1.14 friends.
Mr. Stone can rest 'easy oil that score.
No one can give him much trouble.
The Leuleville Commercial (Republi-
can) hopes to prevent the re-election of
Mr. Breckenrilige to congress by a war
on the Mille bill. It adviees all Detno-
creta who have the beat interests of the
country at heart to cast their vote against
the measure, In other words, to vote for
Harrison and Morton next November.
Our biackarnith triende should remem-
ber that the Mills bill proposes to reduce
the tariff duty on horee shoe nails from
203 to 64 per cent.; files and rasps from
58 to 35 per cent.; sheet trot/ thiuner
than No.25 and not 79, from 76 to 66;
same, thittrier than No JO and not 25,
from 74 to 6s.; seine, No. 20 wire gauge,
81 to 74.
'file returns from over the state allow
Democratic gains in almost every
county. In some cases the Republican
majority has beeri reverseel and Demo-
crats elected, hut in no ease has :he op-
poalte occurred. The Republicans who
claim to believe this state will go for
Harrison this fall, are welcome to all the
consolation they can get out of this.
'fate! Tete! Let's see! Oh! Ile was
the man who carried cff the state's •
money, wasn't he? Bonelemen? Yes,
they were just going to hand the atate
Political Comment.
telew Orleans tesseene, August 1.)
August Astrology.
Democratic harmony pre veil-sail slot g
The astrollogIcal Indications for Aug-the line.-Cincleitati Emoirei.
ust are given as foliewe :Philadelphia Ilerelii; 'eke Free Wills- According to Repletelabe trae•itis irecheck fill. the amount and put an end to A k7 Glee Club Call HOW begin ringing 
. Ur-ninth and Libre, e Isicie will up-e, rilethe matter, but somehow or ether it A TR1U MPH FO R. GOOD
haen't beeu slone. Overlooked. we Knee+,
Some people are toren enough to inset- GOVERNMENT AN D
uate that the commonwealth will never
get a dollar front these men, het of
ceitirse that can't ae true.
THE DEAD GENERAL.
Gen. Slieridan'e death will bt a great
shock to the country. le.ir twig time
the public hes eagerly w at) lied fur every
bulletiu of the great !redo 's 00'lli111011,
111111 it has bee') leil to believe lie vs 116 Im-
proving. Ile was a gr. :C. ts al rior
tote reputAtion extende.1 the aorta- teeter.
Ile Was 1501n lir Sumeraet, Perry ;
comity, Oleo. on the 6.11 day of March,
MI. In 1S53 he graduated trout Were
Point and soon after went to Texeo,
where he served In 54-55. From 'reties
ne went to the Lewitt coast, where lie
served till May 14, 1861, when lie Was
made captain of the 13.1 infantry. On
May 22.1,1., he was made colonel of the
2iid. Michigan volunteer cevalry, and
took part In the pursuit of the Confed-
erates from Corinth. After the engage-
ment at Boonville, July let , he was
made a brigadier general of volunteers.
While in commute of an Ohio division
he led the advance into Kentioeky and
wee at the battle of Perry ville, Oct. Sth.,
and in the eilbsequent march to the re-
lief of Nasloville. Ills division Was as-
signed to campaign work In Tennessee
from November '62 to September '03,
taking part in the battle of Murfrees-
boro, when he Was mede mejer-general
of volunteers. Ile Was lit the battle of
Chickaniauga, September 19th and 20;11.
and in the operation's about Chattanooga,
including the battle of MIssionary Ridge,
November 23-25. Ile was In east
Tenneesee till March '64; wae in com-
mand of the cavalry corps of the Army
of the Potomac from AprIl 4th., to
August 3rd. During. May, June and
July lie was employed ill active opera-
tions in the Wilderness and between It
and Richmond. Ile was appointed to
the command of the Army of the Shen-
andoah August and on die 7th., to
that of the middle military division.
Ile defeated Early on September 19th ,
for which lie as male brigadier-gener-
al. Oa November 801., was made nia-
jor-general. He Wag In the raid from
%Chichester te Petersburg, in '65, and
Acvomplished great things. Wile in the
Richmond campaign from March 25th.,
to April 0.11., gaining the battle of rive
Yorke on April let. Ile led 111 pill-4111C
of Lye and Was prvient at his capitols-
don April nth. On June jrd., he was
appointed to the military divialon of the
southwest; of the gulf, July 17111 , and
of the department of the gulf August
13tb., 1866. 011 March 4th, 69 he was
made lieutenant-general and assigned to
eomenaliel the divielon of the Mieiewirt,
with headquarters at Chicago. Of his
recent illneos, and promotion to the
rank of general we all know.
DEMOCRACY.
itemetary markets et New York, pro-
ducing littettietions bordering oil panic
Saturn in Lesi, and filleting Mara, is
partimaiarly etillavorable tor French
and Bedlam.. Maio mei Jupiter iu
Scorpio will produce shocks of earth-colintry is prepared go togreat length&
' McPherson and W ebt Elected to stop tics raid Ott the treasury.-New
' Mediterranean, more especially about
quake iti time countries bordering on the
Orleaus Tiniest-Democrat.by Large Majorities
Too Late
A cornmoinIciation from the Pond
river section has been received, but too
late for publication. It WU dated July
28, and the incidents were too old to use.
We hope the author will write again
and mail his letter more promptly.
Comity Mali Went Wrong.
By an accident or through the care-
leasitess of mount one, the seack eohtain-
ing the county mail of the New Elea
was carried rout!' ou aeconowlation
train lait Tueetlay mornhig. The sack
of mall was left as usual at the poet-
ottle4 but was cerrieJ to die train by
the mall carriers under the impression
that it was the one going suuth. We re-
gret this very much, as we particularly
wished our subecribers to read the elec-
tion returns. The sack was returned at
10 o'clock, but of eourse too late to catch
die esrly mail out over the county.
Election Moonshine.
Monday afternoon the police got
wind f a moonahine saloon oil the banks
of I.ittle River, below tlie lock spring.
Officers W. J. Waellington and C. A.
Biggerstaff went to look it up and soon
located tile stand. Aa they approached
a white men and a negro took to their
heels and esespetleeavIng t wu three gal-
lon inge, which the police.captured. Iii-
ve.tigation showed the jugs to etintabi an
excellent article of genuine neemehine
Abcut a Karam had been sold out of one
jug. The jug--and the licoor we pre-
sume-are now at police headquartere,
awaiting trial. The namee of tee ah-
oconding dealers were not learned.
Juvenile Tableaux.
The little folks le tee eeiglaxerilood
had a grand Ouse at the residence of IL
Si. Caldwell Friday night. Riages Fan-
nie and Katie Breathitt, Florence Bu-
chanan, Lella and May.k) It', Katie Moe
Cooper. Merietts Merritt, IlaWie Bow-
den, Riehie Burnett, Florence Stein-
['igen and Nona Prowee; Masters
Webb. r Brentilitt, John and Bub Mc-
Daniel, Charlie Prowoe, Henry Bowden
and Rudolph Steinhagen, took part.
They were managed by Misees Etta
Greenwood, Lucy McDeiliel, Mrs. Mar-
red and Mrs. Caldwell. The entertain-
ment consisted of tableaux and was
qstite a creditable one for the little folks.
•I'lle front porch of the reeidence made
a good stage, Chinese lanterns illumi-
nated the yard and red and green lights
allowed up doe tableaux in flue ate le.
A large audienc.e was present and every-
body sweated to enjoy the performance.
The cliiidren were %slid with delight
&lid the great pleasure it afforded dem
was ample ccoiptwation for the trouble
to the older folks.
On Wodneeday, A uguet etii,at p
a quiet but notable event occurred in
the mArriage of Mr. Robert Let Wool-
folk, of Louisville, to M i.a Emma R.
Wheeler, of dile county. The ceremony
was performed at "Richlaral," the brae-
Wu! country resideece of the bride's
mother, M re. E. S Wheeler; the Rev.
Chao. Me nisi, of Evamiville, Ind., and
the Rev J W. Venable, of Hopkins-
vide, fllefatleg. Only the retools-re of
the bride aid growei end a very few
int Ulta:c Irtehtlai %eft' present.
As Lire Emil a W heeler, Mrs. Wool-
folk will be long reuiembered as one of
the moot brilliant and charming mem-
bere of euciety arid her abiteme w ill
create a void deeply felt and difficult ty
1111.
'I he groem, M r. R. L. Woolfolk, is a
eon of Mr. R. 11. ikoolfolk, deceased,
the ;fell known steamboat owner, who
was a prominent aisd honored citizen of
Louisville, by.
Mt. and Mrs. Woolfolk took the
evening train for Clete:ago and other
northern cities immediately alter the
marriage.
To select au Elector.
The Democratic executive committee
of the congre mimed district, of Ken-
tucky w ill meet at the Barrett Huller,
Ifendtruni, on Tuesday, August 14th,at
10 a. for the eurpose of oelecting a
Democratic, candidate for presidential
elector for said district, vice Hon. It. W.
Henry, deceit& /I.
Owensboro, Ky., Aug. 611;..
Democratic per:
Grange Hotel Opened witk Concerto
The Douglase Grange Ices bed its
handsome hall at Douglass& station. An
amateur concert company from New
Providence, Tenn., will give two enter-
tainments in the hall Lein week for tile
benefit of the grange.
Ever since Senator A Ilisson w Ithdrew
frem the contest In Chicago, the echoed-
hie people of town have &hipped talking
politics and gone to talking about the'
corn crop.
Ex Guy IN leer, of I tell 41111, I. a yet-
i el all politician, and ehilled ileeipber-
11 g peened lito rem!) lades. Ile has
REPUBLICAN?' read the Mender en tile wall, and
he acre propopie te le. eregeee dean
hi the st reek with his A.1 cod tily, Ilarei-
on -Nt, Lonis
Gen. A'ger Lot Is are a check furl
$11."0,1L0 at !ethical Republican bead- I
epistlers, end it le 'low intimated that
he report that It Mel been le3 there
mei was leot *ass concoeted for the pur-
pose of givitsg tbe Michigan politielan a
hint dint a contribution %%CUM tw ae-
eeptahle.-Ssginew Courier.
Gee. Bei j &min Harrison bought
a thousand acre grass farm In Randolph
coulay, West Virginia, and it Iles right
along by theesIde of one owned by Ste-
phen B. rkloie. Geol. Harrison wants
to make ewe of a conifortab.e resting
place on Ills return Irom. the Salt river
excursion In Novembere-St. Paul
Globe.
Alta California: At Canton 250,000
Chineee live on boats. The children
continually fall overboard and have to
be rescued. In that coulary girls are
not valuable, and when they fall in they
are permitted to drown. boys are
more important. and so each boy Ills a
float tied to him We fear that when the
Chicago convention turned Mr li arri-
soil loose on the Tlep.7ean0e, it forgot to
tie a 6 sat to Ishii.
It will be a campalge of brain against
boodle. Which will win ? 'llie miewer
will be made on election day, and it is to
be hoped, slid there Is no doubt that the
hope will be reed zed, that a vast major-
ity of merchante, met-hanice, faribere
and Inteirers oi this country will on that
day array themeelves on the side of brain
and good governmeet, and relegate boo-
dle and boodle manipillatore to a place
the beet ground -M alikee Re% kW
I Ild
Cleveland Plain Dealer: The In-
diatiapoils Journal is the primula' organ
of Mr. liarriaon. Mr. ilelford, Its edi-
tor, before the Didiena Republican E II-
torte! Association delivered himself as
hallows : order to win in tertian*
there should be. ati wevisig of
the blot) ly shirt by the R3publIcana. ln
the language of Governor Foraker
Ohio, a campaign on the ttriff will lead
to inevitable defeat." We kilow this
would come soon or later, and louk for
the same bloody shirt' busineeds in Ohio.
tlie 12th, when Stour's mons * owe.*
aspect to Mars, end again utmost the 22 1,
when heavy shorties will weer le Lag
land and Scotland.
Zolkiel predicts that Jupiter, avian,
Mars and Venus in fixed signs, arid the
Sun In col junction will! Stturto, at L110
. opening of tido moult will reieler it re-
markable fur the frequency and severity
ite earthqsieke shucks, chlrils about
the let, 7th, 10th, 12.11, 14.1i, 201.1i and
22d inst. Italy. Fratice, parts of Husala,
Turkey and Greece will suffer mud
Some vibrations will be felt in the south
of England about tise 7th inst. In
Russia and Turkey, and possibly ie
Austria, epidemic slisesese will he very
fatal, and it may very likely take the
form of cholera. Jupiter in the mid-
heaven, at London, at the new moon is
fortunate fur British trade and com-
merce, which should greatly Improve
this month. It also promises the pass-
ing of an important measure ot reform
by parliament. l'he square aspect
formed between Mars and Saturn on tile
iltli inst., at Om. morning, bringe
political excitement, if not mob violesece
In France. The let, 7th and 14th are
unfortunate birthdayr, bringing a liabil-
ity to accidents, ill-health, or miefor-
tunes. The let, 16:11, 231 and 26th are
rather fortunate. At the end of this
mouth Saturn is in opposition to the
mitilierven of London, causing some
trouble of a public imbue and the fall of
houses.
The daily waridegs for August are:
'lite closure had not been ordered tipon
Harrison any too soon. Ile has already
declared himself, in general ternia, in
favor elf spending the surplus in prefer-
ence to reducing tax 'don, and lion Ile
hag begun to particularise and recom-
mending subsidies to .teanuallip etompa-
miles and kindred jobs that the (emir ry
line tieltoonly condemned. His gener-
al adiseratice to the Chivago platform le
vet II enough, but he evidelitly comma be
trusted to make Ida own ititerpretatioil
of it. Hence gess 's anxiety -Phila-
ifteplaa Titute.
It is reported that Hoes teney is clio-
gusted ith Mr. Harrison's off hand
loquacity. The te intention to make a
speech to every peg of political hand-
shakers and w hoop re which comes
along is very great, but M r. Harrioon's
vete-bee will loam obscure the Republi-
can elatform, ouderful ale it is. Boss
Quay has but cne prime motto le poli-
ties. It Is allenee. The addition and
divloioe ilium later. 11-Quay can muz-
zle the Indion• ox tallith is treaslieg
the political corn be will iedeed khow
hifusell a boos-New York Weold.
Evansville chide Bulletin (Rep )1
Evansville is thee drat commends! - and
manufeeturiteg city of the great state ot
Indiana, the &tete which is the home 0:
the Hotiorable Betel Hardie'', Re-
publican nominee for the preoldency
the Vetted Suttee. Yet, in (Ilia city of
such vast imp irtance, the Republic:aim,
with very, very few exceptioirs, are ut-
terly disgusted at the action of the Chi
cago convention. Every teen in tide
community knows that the Bulletin is
ae true to R publieen principle-s as it le
possible for any paper In the world to
be. Thew principles wo love and honor,
aud hope to ace prevail, tiotwitlestandieg
the fact that the Repukeican ceiehilete
for the preoidency has proved 10 wftlf,
by lois record on the Chiltern. queetion,
to be an enemy to Atuericau labor and
appeared to liberal views by his fanati-
cism oa the temperatice 4tiestion.
all beetle and atnolig all daises of Re-
publicans. we hear of their determina-
tion uot to suppurt ilarrisson, amid it is as
well tor Republicans all over the Valor)
to uudenstand, once for all, that Evans
ville, the tirst city ot tuanufacturing itu-
nortance in Harrietni'd OW11 atatu, has
no earthly use for 1111/1 and %Ill nist give
hilu Republivan eupport.
In,:!etispelisSeet*iiel: Governor Por-
ter has formally withdraw n frum the
race for the Ittpublican nousinatiuu for
governor, We may withdrawn, Weariest
it is notorious that Ise has been • ceri-
elitist.) ever since the Clituago convention.
Ile uonseuted then and there to go upon
the ticket to aid hi warty ing doe State tor
Harrison. Since then lie liar beeirvery
induatriouely engeged tiaking sound-
logs, by as Isich lie could determine for
henget! how noitel pentane' risk be waa
tAkieg going upen the ticket to aid in
the election of hie ic et too generousrival.
The returns surprised him. The field is
not at all hi the condition'he ouppored it
was. To his on repeated whiespered
wilry, "IV hat du the plain people think
iitaoett it r' have come replied in plain
Eieglioli that have startled him. 11r.
Porter has beet' nottaking sit bout/aces
pression of frieredly regard here and
there fur mortgage upon the holiest con-
victiona of thinking men. Nut wily
that, lie hail had the bad trete to believe
that this personal regard fur Woronoff was
a thing that he eou1.1 trausfer, for a con-
sideration, to hid party associates. and,
we regret to say, that he contemplated
doing it. 'flee parties Interested lino*
served notice upon Mr. Porter that the
card to their erereui, With which lie wa•
favored, is not transferable, that it was
never inteuded for political uses, and
that he hat been *hewing its privileges.
'These are the cousideratious that have
fcreed Mr. Portere withdrawal. He is
the very essence of prudence, Isis owu
iteterests. He could hardly afford to be
elected to oblige Mr. Harriesen, and he
could not afford to be defeated at all.
No Man in Indiana knows better than heTlie joyous crowd alturreet tilled the fonet ,tore uright itioliday mornirig that Col-yard of the McPbereon residence, lid
a- - Matron will be the 'text governorshortly lifter the strains of the muoicians of judjana. This explains all. In the
front dour, when lie was greeted with a 
I wean time, Colonel John C. New has
instructed the party managers to put
.Jadge McPherson Serenader].
A crowd of enthusinetic friends and
admirers of Judge McPherson, accom-
panied by a band of musicians, marched
to the euburten residence of die gentle-
man on Tuesday evening. for the pur-
pose of honoring him with a serenade.
hail begun, the judge apiseared at his
A GREAT VICTORY
THE INDEPENDENT
SHOW THEIR PLC( K
Aud the Clique is Radii Snowed Cadet.
Such a crowd!
But it was very goal humored .
Evere body worked aud the nault
proves it.
eVatertnelon juice wale uot the only
thing the col wed brother Idled tip with.
The better element of the l'Illorett pop-
ulation gave ring rule a very vere black
eye.
Seventy-five free and fearlese colo-ed
men walked up to the poEs in a bunch
at Crofton and ineloreed Moere Weet.
'The day opened bright, an early
shower cooling the air a little, but not
settling the duet.. '1'lle colored brother
was on hand and staid all day. He
whooped and howled to bis heart's con-
tent, and voted as often at lie could. It
was a big day for him and he had all the
fun. The polls opened early, 6 o'clock,
and the votes commenced tu roll the
majority being polled be-forenoon. Forel
die Democrats would get ahead and a
worthy brother woold come sailing out
of the door like a flying squirrel out of a
knot hole and proceed to make the mat-
ter keown in the usual wry. lll lees
than five minutes a sable; specimen
would come loping through the crowd
like a new Terse pony under his first
'saddle, howling until the aforesaid
Democrat looked sick enough to wish
he could get Into the ice tweet for donie-
thing exhilarating-water, of course.
A large pert of the vole throughout
the whole t•ounty was polled as early aft
2 o'clock, the report's from several pre-
cincts at that huur indicating the vote
as nearly complete.
In the city a large vote was polled,
owing to the ititense exelteinent that
loss prevailed Alla the effolts ot both
Democretes anti Reptiblleans. It was
poislide to foreshadow the reoult
early as 12 o'cloek, While lila
cans carried the city, the tuelerity
Very small, W Bey ho beteg but 160, awl
lireatlettle, till, Iloril, for constehle, was
eleeted by a inejorlty of leU over Bradley
In tloe first precinct tele vote was for
sheriff, West 343, Wiley 579, lianbery
21; for judge come-Ion plem court, Mc-
Plitt-eon 379, Breathitt 569; for consta-
ble, Hord 558, Bradley 351.
In the second precinct, for sheriff,
West, 398; Wiley, 322; Ilanbery, 12;
for judge common pleas court, McPher-
son, 429; Bre athitt, 305; for constable,
Hord, 306; Bradley, 414.
Following is the cf1L-16! vote as
counted Thuredey at the court bootee
under the superviolon of the proper
officers:
1•RECI NITS.
Tor sherdr.
i
1"..r Joage
Court
A ' = it 01'-e a
Honionivilla No. 1
Ilopkirmv Ile NO.
Pembroke .
cues,.
Bainbridge ....
Fairview No. I.
Fairview No. S...
Beverly
Mt Vertaal  
Kelley ie w  
oarrettsesere 
 
wows 
......
Keit). 
LaFegetio No. I
LaFatette Nu. 2
U./a-hi Wee No. 1
ieseeneese No
Fruit Hill
I rotion
Barker's Mid
Hamby
Longview
seates'M
etuar s M 1:3
Totals ANS 3345
679 343 SI 17V len
ill 398 111 413 3 5
Mt 140 333 146
os ini III 10 110
M 152 . ell
IS 94 19
Ill 15
30
139
32
60 110 147 6.1
145 ett 2 el len
ea itt 1111 lel
IS 147
al 70 57 76
110 10" 1131 tau
M 911 Is 97 75
11111 SS VS 134
1411 55 21 96 170
VI 179 .. ye 72
Ile Mil
as tie 76 re
lie el 1 IR 1St
1•11 173 pi
0 61 SO
10 47
— --
173 3,306 1.113
Front the above It will be seen that
eVest's majority lo 637 and MePhereon's
195. The New Elta'a report Tdesilay
meriting was netrer correct than any
other. We gave the majority then ao
follows: West, 636; MePheroon, Pei
The official count Repave diet we were
also correct a4 L0 the abatement of WC-
jorijes In the $Artea Mill precinct. In
feet, we had an almost perfect report•
The following cemetahler were elected
in the county :
Mt. Vernois precinct, Joe I:Avenida,
Democrat.
Lefayette, J. A. Boyd, I) onocrat.
Union Sehool House, Chas. MeRey-
in•Ide, colored, Republican. W.
Everett was elected msgistrate loo title
&strict. .
Bainbridge, J. C Allen, Democrat.
&ilea Miil, J. r. Messimore, Repub-
nein.
Hamby, M. St Haley, Repuhilcan.
Kelly, John E. McCort), Republican.
Crofton, A. H. Long, Bepublican.
Stewarts, W. It. Rey, Derive-re,
Fruit Hill, J. J. Allele Republican.
Pembroke, L Moore, Democrat
Casky, 'I'. Watson, Democrat.
Lengvie w, Joao. Thomas, Democrat.
Garrett burg, 1'. S. it *Yee, Democrat.
Beverly, Cave Johrisrn), Demecrat.
llopkineville, A. J. Hord, colored, Re-
publican.
1.78.
Copt S M. Gaines, like the true pa-
triot that he is, came down from Frank-
fort to vote.
"Ilello, Mat Major, how's Longview Y''
"She's kilned the chloral and la a oettin'
in the amen corner eingiti' a Democratic
tune." Hal.elnj
The council did not heed our sugges-
tion to close the saloons. In ta,..t we are
constraieed to believe diet several
specie/ salooes %ere In operation.
recegnieeig the fact that "the
War la nve-," the it-publitsen troope
fought nobly at Crofton for our Mores,
who delivered them from the (mesh of
the el:slue.
"Whets the metier with rembroke?
011, oche's all right." From the usual
Republican insj irlty of a hun Ired, •
drop of nearly a hundred for McPher-
son and Weet la not bad. Oh no its
gem', very good, and we want to shake
with the good citizens of all races, col-
ors, prey; els conditions Ae., who helped
us out.
••1N II All Get Blhel Druek When Jim-
! &Hie Comes Marching Hume."
lobby leg of ire ielilletst le ticion
elettue tittough eons reels is rapidly he-
csinileig a national dlegrece and die
roued of applause. hi answer to the
call of friends, the judge spoke, briefly
addressing the throtig about him on the
ieotiee of the past campaign, %tech,
while one of the most hotly contested
ever fought in the county, was con-
ducte 1 on high principles and has left
nt) wounds unhealed. lii response •to
calls, John O. Runt, lieu. Jas. Breath-
itt, who was president. WIlliaui Regulate
and Isaiah Jones, the colored orator, all
male rief but eloquent speeches. The
croceil was then levited by Judge
Alcklierson to accompany him to Wil-
son's and Galbreath's confectioharies,
where lee cream, melons and other del-
icacies of the season were served. Al-
together It was a meat enjoyable and
happy impromptu affair.
the macialuery in motion IA) nominate
bosom friend and pleated crony, Hon.
George W. Steele, and, at Lite preeent
writhig, his instructions are behig fol-
lowed to tIlp letter.
Quick Work.
'Nashville Democrat..
Tile II0pItIONVille NEW Eit• yesterday
mornirig surprised its readers by appear-
ing with full returns from Monday's
election from every precinct in the court-
ty In Its COMMA. Kith true journal-
istic enterprise It received by telegraph
•nd through courier from precincts not
reached by wire, correct returns of the
election all over the county within three
hours of when the polls closed.
1. Sell before 10 a. en , after which
ors, buy, hire servants and
dpeu2usibiAttfisulkyl.faafiv.airs.
3. Doubtful; be careful.
4. Travel, des/ with others and push
thy busine.s.
5. Sunday-Wither favorable in p. tn.
6 Cucertain day ; be careful.
7. Travel mod deal with women from
noon to 6 p. 11/.
Sell, court and marry.
9. Travel, deal arid push thy affairs up
to I :30 p.
10. Ask favors, buy, court and push
thy effeirs up to 8 p
11. Travel and sign writings before
11 a. tn.; ask favors in the evening.
17. Sunday-Ask f,vors and visit thy
frilP:indSsr:11 p. and evening.
14. Ask ne favors; be oareful.
15. Avoid women, and speculate not.
Id, !illy, mak favors. hire servants,
travel, tied pled' thy 'flair'.
17. Court &lid ask favors p. tn. and
evening.
18. Doubtful; be careful.
19. Sundaj -nolt thy friends.
20. Travel about 2 p. after which
unfortunate.
21. Sell; a most unlucky day; be care-
ful.
22. Avoid (entitles In p. un and even-
ing.
2.3. Hire serviette, travel, buy, specu-
late and push thy affairer.
3-1. Very doubtful all clay.
23 Still doubtful ; postpone important
141i2t6teSnsto.nclay-Asa favors In p. tn. and
ev2e7niiSiegl.
court. 
I before 4 p. , after which
2S Sell; fer all eke tlie Joy is evil.
29. Ali illifiertunaus day ; be careful.
30 A vubl telltales tout merry liot.
31. bounded; be caretul
Toting Democratai to Ratify.
The Young Men's Demotiratic club of
Bowling Green will have a big ratifica-
tion meeting August 23d-braes. band
hole Louisville, parades, epeeches, etc.
Nervous paosenger ton eou there rail
road )-"Comiluetor, why are we run-
ning st such a frightful rate uf speed?"
Conductor (reasouringly)-"There'r
rotten bridge, madam, half a mile ahead
and w want to get over it With SA little
straiii as puesible."-Life.
MARKET IMPORTS.
il Or rrciad f tar lelamittlEgilaNstlii:b1)111.1gre. local .laselers, I
15,1:11:i.u.: iuthi ...: , -re I .t.r • dt. : gu 4 rn. t ..r ey u , •4 11011 wto 1,13
a 10 0
liKII•U en yrs
Sole. $1:00. Ito,12.,..
Patent I. lottr
• ..... 
• /14/ Le
ii:Vi
l,li•olkse Caurilly.mr
allinatalin'lloliur 44
7,:,,,,,„ 9,
Iii iite: ktuiltuera t V
PI to .lijoeartilini17,rpebilr6klial
Ltall 
,111:14,12tuu ),... M10Ord... per gm
COCatilf l'AUDI'Ci•
Cullno„le.e tl.matifo... ..
 
 .. 20 to 154-
12t1170
011.UtLer:LikiliVie.enta,
a .
Ileatliera l'remo al olt:1117
iv to 10.
Feathers, Low`brmiei ... ... .
Beams** 15 to 18e
Oreatiriseowng .......... ... #1 10 per lb
.. .. .... 5 to tic
iikortitili., per gal A 1.0
t.linur.:11 "H:les'i 
Ory Hides 
 
100, 4 it .to rtikl:
Peaches.. utipeel.el ...' 7 to he
i. leen Wool 
Ihtigh Fat IT. 
. tl 71.0101,1se
l'Ael'ale'lleisea, peeled ....... . .. IS!,,, In ate
I" i ;Li . ,n(Si:: sr.
sit Itrus"in:514
8rau.plxinigue lover
en-times terms
lied l'op .
1 00" te4). 1715:Illue Orates .1% bite 'Neel Oats 46 to 60
klAy •1/1.1 Filth.
10"an, per bush.
Black semi Oats
"17i 1.41.o :vslionot Neal 
  Se to/ me41.1 Hay, per hundred .
Aliso' Iles, •• 
Ian to
7+ to
all to
Clover Hay, per einetre.1
cues
lu Eel.
Shelled 74.1 to
°I.',,CANHt,I.:i'di.91..4114eirla ;le, '1.11; e, per .1. 4
wTsinle:r1..1;36.3• . . .
l locker's, dreseml, per lb 
I 500,21 00
g7.4 to
astl iowt0 IllioU
if to Ill
per bushel 1a6 tot"
"Lirocueaegli ait.1 ,l tt tu p wheat no sale 
0.2. to
boU.s% ILIA,.
i.l'orrocaell fur even- Issue trots the dm I)pets of the day estere.i
ottets a 11AI.
COMS-No. I mixed
Wilif IlfhAnT:t . Itrrice
New No.2 1, ngberry
se co
re
15 to
8,, ux 
-4..ie pg.ra. via. IONS.
: iii) :I: nsTve"-_ew-asorN, an,. r . cs: ............ .. .  . . . . . ... 014:1 00:01,ut o°,111470:01:
I Moen . .. ..  ..... lei 06 '
 . 
 
II 01.1 to . ..
CI
Lk tto--Liaoiee Leaf
4 1.11rtAalw•Wigfrliiillslet Ia. °ea
area and Itaeluits 
10911;tiltdito:'  i°1 91;4113.
aliol/Wera
fililigilukl,81 ollit'oeigns-lianis
Hi Lit -solos ..
:::: iiiliered . . ..
not la-Cbo•o• patents(Plhitolinmpatente ....
IP.ir: eras nterallt .....
. : 43 341 ut ot 4: 5 5 0
4 76 to S SO
4 55 1.0 4 76
Extra tam ir . . .... . . S 60 to A 711buckwheat .. . 0 lb to el SOtura meal per litisdree Unbolted I DO to
COUNTRY PHOOCCE.
1.1vg sTuag.
, wind-sad I.r s. sees/gram Coo Like litpckloin in wows Merehants, Berbera Stock arda. I
Louisville, Aug. 14.—CATTI.11—The market isquiet anti nachaoged In penes.
Hood-The market is active, and all offerings
sold on ar ival
bulge LA mas-The niaraet If stead) on
the beet quality of fat cheep and lamb.. °m-
eson sad mediae. unchanged is prices
QUOTAT114/1014,.
Carrta-Caorod to extra 1.400
Ito 1,:•00 Wallas 
. 7.5 to 5 1.10
1.Ialli Shipping, 1,150 to 1,150
awla 4 041 to 4 50
thavi to extra oxes S 40 to 4 00
rollmop anti rough °tern 2 00
Bulls, . ... I fi S 75
Light Mockers 
 
S 00 to 2 50
Feeders 
 
 3 S5 to A 50
Beet tutraers ... to 4 60
ileolitnin to good butchers  ISO to It 641
ommon to med min hoteliers 1 75 to 150
TI/III, rouch'"teers. VOW' 001,11 aad
scalawags :s to l 25Hog •, imics packing ao4boteber. 8 44 to c
Yalr rood ... to Oft
Light medium . ti 10 toti 26
"•10rat, end mocha 4 14 to 6 SO
Ohm p and Landis, rat: te spud
shipping 
 .3 S6 to II 14
om mon to medium 
 1160M111141lexor• la no, 
 6116 So 616
touttiton t., wItu m lambs Nada
va-
Burrell—a twice couutry . 15 to
1.vvr grades 7 to ISDairy . 24 to 25
C it "ass-..tseey cream cheddar. 12., to liTaint. .. .. 13 to
Young .% metrical 1114 to 140.1/ MI e/WWW11 .. 7 to V
Zoos-per dot V to
TALLOW-per IL 4 to .
Regrew as- per lb Seto .tit harati-Clione large I alewife)pee AToza -Ou arrival,
New potatoes. per barrel 1 76 to 2 00
...
Heariettatowa Bottle.
Beweretarrowle, KY , Aug. - Die,!-
Mrs. Sarah Long M vers. on the 4 li inst.,
at the reesideitue ot her Iiiiaband, near
Heriodoe. She hsol been sufferli,g lor
several ..... IltilS ith heart disea-e w tacit
terminated bee life MIS Myers warn
truly a greet wourrai; faithful ill the per-
1 ermarece Id tinily. An exemplary (leis
tiati-usee who seted religion. See bad
bad many evvera oleic but the crucial
test yet> red aril the g•dti. She leaven •
1111111)111'1 411.1 -eltildren. We de'ld)
11.100.4 her drudge to the borne% hug
extehd leer kindest re)
M r. Moine, of Oita lias a
child very Ill with !lint
Mi4ia Belle V. Meli-ezie, of Lenny,
*liu Ilea been vbeithig in Olio ',eigh-
teenmo'', tor aviverai weeks, returiad
home- Thursday, via Mammoth Cave.
Miss McKenzie is quite an attrective and
interesting young lady. Iler many
friends regret her departure.
Rev. Mr. Y01.11114,1latIlt10115 of Stewart
College, Clarksville, preached at this
place on Sundail‘atast.
Miss I•iaile Well, of Church Hill,
am. visiting M Kemple amid Mary
Sherrill recently.
Misr Mamie McKenzie, of Oak Grove,
has just returned home from a two
weeks' visit to relatives here. She is •
bright, piquant little belie and made
warty friends.
Mr. T. Muss, of Owensboro, ie here
on a visit to ble lamily.
Miss Sorb*, W sister of Mrs. Ed Moss,
was buried neai, here last Saturday.
The election Monday passed off quiet•
ly.
Mrs. Mobs. Brame has been quite sick.
There have been quite a number of
moonlight plcuios recently. Mr. Robt.
Thacker gave one last week.
This commtniity Is needing rein very
much.
There la a good deal of sleknesa here.
Miss Kate Stnith has just returned
from a visit to Cseie. Louisa.
Woo Fertune Before Too Late.
At New Orleans, La., on Tuesday
(always tire second Tuesday monthly),
July 10th, 1888, the 218th Grand Month-
ly Drawing of The Louisiana State Lot-
tery took elace under the sole manage-
ment, as usual, of Gene. G'. T. Bemire-
gard of La , and Jubal A. Early of Va.
The prices varied in amount froni $300,
000 to $100. The public like to hear of
the eucceues. No 35,567 drew the First
Capital Prize of $300,000. It was sold
fractiohal entleths at $1, mint to M.
A. hmspisiii, Nrw Cheeses, La. Two-
t welidethe were petit to Weldon Van
Steltiburgh, mid has. Emmerich, 08
Colutuble St., New York ; one to Sydney
Potter, 1,945 Elm St., Dallas, Tex ; One
to H. B. Strange, Dallas, '1'ex , two to
The Anglo-Californian Batik, Limited,
San Franeisco, Cal.; one to Josiah C.
Mitchell, Boston, Maas.; one to Andrew
Gallagher, 131 Hampshire St., Halton,
Masa.; this retnainiug parts wore held
elsewhere. No. 59,400 drew the Second
Capital prise of $100,000; also sold In
like enialiner in twentieths. tine tea
depositor, through Peoples Bank, New
Orleame, ; one ao C. B. Weimar& A-
Co , New York city ; one to J. J. Beyelle
and Frank McKeon, Mobile, Ala ; one
to First Nat•I Bank of Mobile, Ala ; one
to Barnet Rodeo, New York city, etc.
No. 47,843 drew the Third Capital Prize
of $50,000, aloo sold in fractional parte
of twentiethe, two paid to Norfolk Nat'l
Bstak of Norfolk, Va ; two be a deposi-
tor, through Wells, Fargo Co., San
Francium, Cal.; two to Jam M. Jenkins,
Home, ; one to Moses Disclose •nd
une to J. W .Pattesron, both of Haverhill,
Mass ; one to Southwestern Nat'l Rank
of Philadelphia, Pa. No. 88 959 drew
Fourth Capital Prize of $25,000, aleo
sold iu tweutiethe at $1 each. The prizes
went everywhere, hither and you. The
name of many whiners are withheld by
special request, *Iiich are always
greeted when maele-aed it all gore over
swill' on Turecesv, Sept. 11, 18.8. Olt
application tep M. A Dauphin, New
Odeon's, La., all luforonatioti relative
thereto will be given. Woo Fortune,
which yuu can, before It is too late.
idithiatrative Notice.
Having qualified bef sre the Christian county0 Hirt '0 the administrator of It. W. Beery.deceased. 1 herr notify all parties ha•ing
claims against the ram It. 14 Henry to filethem wIth me, properly certified at once. Andtime* indebted to the • aid R. W. Henry or tothe firm of Henry a Foray will owns and set-tle immediately and save costs.
4. WA LT074 rolguy.
IL W. HENRY, dec'd
You Cill11001
We believe in advertithig, Reel here
is how we propose to do It. We have
selectee: and set apart from our stock
;110.00 7Jort of Goods,
which we intend, on Dec. 2.. 18es, to
Give Away
to our cuotoinere all over the country.
Read the list .
1 handsome bedroom Suit
1 handsome Burnell
1 eight-eley alarm clock
1 elegant walnut whatnot .
1 walnut cradle
1 nice roc-king chair
I good kitcheii safe
1 ceetre table
6 dining-room chairs
1 elegant oil painting
1 mattrem 
1 beilotead 
..
1 set teed.springs
1 wash stand
1 hat rack
1 centile stand ..
1 baby chair
 
$50 00
10 00
6 00
5 00
 6 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
Total . ... $110.00
'Avery doller Spent with, uit eecures •
ticket iti our eirewing %Well Will be
publicly and fairly conducted on Chriet-
inas Dey. e lieve put no fictitious
eller@ on mit- gooela and oak everyone to
examine and conipare our price& is-
tribti ion of tickets will begirt Aeg. let.
Ilere's a chance ot ia life-dme. Come to
see Us
C. R. Clark& Co.,
C. It. Clark, etli Street,
F.1'. Renehlw.f Hopkinsvi/le, Ky.
a
ChiFlO TTeci ry
asteria
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curer
the world has ever known.
'1"1-1M
CLOSING OUT SALE
COF
M. hike' ;, Sons.
OUR CLOSING OUT SALE
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
$30,000
Worth of Clothing, Dry goods, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, etc.,
are being slaughtered. Come and price our goodti
and you will not go away without buying. Goods
sold at New York cost to wind up our trade.
Come while stock is complete. Every article
in our house is a Bargain.. Now is your
time to buy Overcoats, Suits, Heavy boots,
,feans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Gtx)ds,
etc. Wo will not undertake to quote
prices. but ask you to come and
price them. This is nu
"Cost Sale" Chestnut,
but strictly business Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased bfr.
Frankel.
Do not be led astray by other houses, who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay twoprices on other Foods. Remember this sMe is
STRICTLY CASH.
No goods taken from the
house until paid for.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Frankel & Sons.
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vnutt g0C110ittfle. FIRST NATIONAL BANK ettoik for Sale. J. Fry Is suffering from the effects of
Apply to G. W. Graves.
a ion stroke.
PREFERRED LOCALS
The Cadiz Telephone ha e poreheeed a Go to A. G. [Shell for boots led etioeeSome Deeded repair's will be made
new Campbell power pre.. and *Lave money.
11 3011 believe in an lioneet adruittie- FOR B•RGAINst liartiees saddle-/es Era Printing and Publishing Co. A little daughter of Mr. Geo. Grant, o'our customer* iiiul ti e unanimous te•-tration of effeire, vote for Weett and ry go to John W . Poff.tato rEet truces. Preside'. I of the Crofton vicinity is trete ill.
McPherson. 
diet will be that Bassett & Co. never do
yt og by lialvea.
Mr. R. M. Hurt is very III athle reel-111 A TEAR. Country melons are now glutting the
1-RIDAY. AUGUST 10, 1388 .
To Subscribers.
T B E NEW ERA.
—PUBLIIIIIRD BY- Upon the Jill an early date.
market and the festive titrkey is eroding but if we esn't g-t it we will Le tolerably
real ha ppy. Many young Democrsta mist their BOUND TO SELL BY SEPT. 1st.well satisfied with a large stream of oil.
Pack a Jury
Mrs. Ned Long entertained a few
Weeds at tea Mentley even lag in lemur
of her guest, Mrs Taylor.
Mr. W. A. hl hi the twig i-
burhood of Trot ter., I as tee fieest
Berkshire pig in the countrt .
I Virgie Bredeitaw tool Mil* Rose
The date with yourlm,:c bit were Millet, in anerriage at
I T , ,
oitscrty eatircii Sunday
uame printed on the
Mee M. C. Cook, of the Antioch
margin or wrapper of
5 our paper show s when
your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
Vome club Vocittg.
Lute Petree la IIOMe tiPC111 Cincinnati.
Col.Je Peril was In (be city Baturdsp.
J DO. • limit retveresed Wedneeday frem6 i as-
Dr Dull°, of Bet erly. v. as Ill the city Weil-
need ty .
Masa Garth, of Tienton. is visiting Miss
Mary Green.
Mrs. Dr Jackson, of Crofton, was ia the
city moaday
Hr. N. Lipstine al fent several int). with his
family tins week
Mrs John D. Clardy, of thumb Hill spent
Friday in the city.
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Candle, of Newstead. spent
rrlday in tins city
Mier Birdie Willis, of Louisville. is visiting
relatives in the city.
D. El albreath has gone to Cincinnati to buy a, ...
big sleek of jewelry. . .
Mr. Jaa. li . Perry, ai Garai. if.. vlstlIng
needs i• the county
Sias Comic rundy, of PAilue II. I. the giro at
of Mete 1 Leaved.
Mrs a
re
Dunker. el Louisville. ts •Isi nag
at Mr. Oa Dein sinners
Co1.-It IT Chive wee ni c hirkevilie on pro-
fessional business Tuesday.
Si'.. Birdie illeCeMils. ef Maibvi le, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Claes Jarrett.
Lieut ant Mn. A. .1. Dsliney spent 'several
day* at cerulean OM WSW%
Miss Susie stratton, of teasbynne, entree pleas-
ant guest of Miss Lnln Wintree.
Mie•Matt-in Sailivakolf Clatkreil:e, is visit-
ing the niftily of doe. Mares
Mrs. B s. Wood tied daughter, Miss Helen,
have reluraid from Clarlorville.
Mr. la Ti it:n has retureeit from Cluetneau
where he purchamed hip lailtstcek
Mies L saw wbite.ed die Cleffita HIN weigh.
bora* d, spited in the city Friday
Mrs. Dr. Blakey .it daughter have gone to
•oh illrfor inuisinullowslwasisiaills• *4
M i •ii twee gretal.., f 4..el ambits. Tenn ,15 Be
guest ant e. nod Wm M. III kletesn. - .
James McCann. a prominent business man of
Louisville, was here on Domineer Saturday.
Stases I inn ie •nil Buckner Lander will leave
to day for Owenaboro Los &it Mtge E. ie .ttlams.
Chas. Hicks and t ampbell Gant, of Owens-
boro, a: e vieitinsg friends aad relat.yee in the
city. f I LI ..s. 1
Miss Class May trove. of Nashville. is visit-
tag 11;i:inlets, Err. Jae. M. Rowe, on Routh Main
street.
Master Earl Rusted. of Logan county. is
•uttirg the felinity of his utcle, Meyor C'rum-
baiter.
Mies Ella Liaise ct Meridiem. Mae., ss
e-"endirg the summer with Mrs V. M. Met-
calfe.
MeEeyno Is, of the ashville bar, 14 In
Li.. cal/ trait): Is416011TRISir. ilb J. elle.
Reynolds.
Utho Ors vea, of Lot ovate. was abet log
head* with lint many Christian county friends
s Ws we..
JD.. P Burnett and Miss Kate Wooldridge
returned Monday front a werk'6 visit to friends
in Paducah.
T.
been
f Mhineit
tl Vastly, of Clarkeville, have
eriliam ha mono the guests
Si ism Mabel Fallon hair tuned from a visit
to relatives in South hrietian and is the guest
of Mtil4 Lela Winfrte.
M rs. Lii scarorg sea en. Earl, have gone
for a visit to Spring Fountain Part, ltd. She
will be gone for about three weeks.
Jim Hillman patted through the etty Salon.
day ip116/6/4 TO 160 IMMO /61Iii ceeet y &tees
an al..11114 TOUT thyofigh iore.
Mrs. W. T. Solve and daurhter, Mina Clara,
retorted Wednesday night from a protracted
vtell ImIlimatla the reletivai to . tescuneate
M,sit I izzie and Julia Veaable returned Fri-
day night from as extended ;led to nitaUrt 6
in Gallatin, Tenn They Wert accompanied
home by Mies Edna Schell.
Mr B. L Vieth. sir the rembuiles neighbor-
hood, is home from an Citersive suit through
the south. He Imo recently returned from
Muisouri lu true isereasuessoly in Chriettan
county
'President Jae. Z tiershey. ef t.t.e South Ken-
lucky college. ',just home from a trip through
Tea °owe and Alabama. He 1.1., rta the pros-
pects for patronage la the 'rectum* 5 mate-. as
very tattering.
Attempted ShIelidf.
Tlipteday nigh: about la o'clock
Percy MeKee a prominent young hum-
mer of South Christian and well known
iii this city, attempted to end his 'Pe by
an overdose of morphine. lie walked
into Mr. E H. Hopper'a drug store and
asked for live grains of morphinf, Will
[topper noticing that he was under the
influence of rqurnr and acting In a very
grange notimer, at !Pet refused to sell
him the drug, but was told by Mr.
McKee that he &tired to kill a dog
Will then put up the morphine for bin,
anal turned his attention to another
matter. In • few minuted be noticed
Mr. McKee hrthe set of forking timentire
contents of the package. He reached
him lit time to prevent all of the mor-
pliiiie being swallowed but he had al-
ready Wiwi about half of It. Ile then
turned awl altriel toward the dour and
fell spp rrt.IIt 11r0less Just *Rhin the
Iliieeheld, lle, poll bid NotIvkly sots
ofid sAtothliorod 1111 MOM
00111 hortliel a of III*
Imo 1111 rhiouipli, III htooul
Om* 10411,1 he w 4411111n10110 404 YIN
wee iisrleutly
liii supposed ;hat the reels eel wee
prompted by the terrible remorse which
a gentleman feel. %ben recovering floolla
a debauch.
In Mystic Caverns.
The pio-nic club @nevi Thursday after-
noon and evening very pleasantly in the
country. Ilart014 exploring parties
wended their way through the intricate
galleries and pommies of Campbell's and
Fleming's caves, (overlies themselves
with glory and mud. It has now gotten
to be the custom to wear heavy cave cos-
tume*, to les is medium for anything
that may come up. As usual the party
wound up the day with tea at Fleming's
cave, after which came music, Menge and
dancing. Mac Reeves kindly assisted
ihe other musicians with hid guitar.
The verdict of all is that there is no
place in the mlisotry the oiling of Flem-
ing's cave for dancing pnrposee. After
keeping it open for a couple of hours the
jamp air all escapes, leaving it nice and
cool. These in akendance were : /diem
Susie Stratton; Nashville; Nannie
Barnes, —Atria, [tender-
▪ ante Belle smile, Mary Stuart
Green, Green Hairy, Lizzie Stites, Mary
Clark, Lulu Winfree, Hal Ware, Jennie
Means, Sallie Campbell, Lucy Edmunila,
Mary Tyler, Mrs. Henry Stites and
Meeks. Walton Bryan, Frank Stites,
Harry Tinily. Oswtu Sminhagen, Jou-
ett Henry, Will Hopper, Harry Bryan,
*re Reeves, Jim Ware, Ilenry Stites,
oebe Can't be 11, MlItcon Gaut, Dane
Green, Johnnie Edmunds, Jas. Green
end Jas. Cooper.
At Coecord on Saturday night the
181), prof. klerkhani, of Illicuig, will
*liver • lectureoli h3 gleuc. lee crests
and other refretliments will be had.
Ever) body Lvited.
Mr. J. C. Hall, of Sharon Grove, and
MISS Mary Jane Cook, of Antioch neigh-
beirlood, were united in marriage at the
residence of the bride's fattier, Mr. E J.
Hord, on the 2nd.
W. C. Wert, formerly of St. Charles,
has opened a confectionery, restaurant
mei lunch ptatel in the corner room op-
posite the tiepin. Ile has employed Mr.
Jot DICE Higgins as clerk.
Steppe teurli g millet at Henderson
'burped Thursday moreieg. The opera
hours nearby was damaged by the tire
to the extent of $2 NO. LOfel on the
will, $12,0e0; Insurance, 13,0(0
Dr. A. I'. Campbell hao recovered the
handsome Welch which he lost sidle
huntieg several week', eince, it was
Inutlil oil the Morrow farm near the city
by a lanoter, and returned to him.
Clarksville is having a bail spell of
Sunday obeervance. The board of alder-
men ordered doted on last Sunday, all
[hedger and tobacco stands, confection-
aries, barber shops, ice factories etc.
The ercught is doh g fearful damage
throughout the county zed unless rain
comma to the relief of the fartnere very
este* the t toot 314 inisocco crops will be
ND rally dris d np. Set era? Hato rod in
the I i'y are t shatieted.
bieseiriaala walk ois the sow side et
Virginia street bet% telt stebillti and
towels Wants :he atterelon eat the city
cour.cil. It thould be torn up and a
brick pave-meet put in its place, as this
ta by no means all unfrequented part of
the city.
Jut'ge Landes, OS t moutor Juts.
Braosugh, offers for sale two do. tames
near Casky station and four Miles from
this city. The sale sill be nastiest pub-
lic outcry at the court house door, Mon-
day,Aug. 23rd. See advertisement for
further description, tertne, etc.
Time directors a the Natural Gas Cue-
party have decided to disuontinue opera-
ti0118 fur the present owing to the rife-
riot machinery which the contractors
were using.- The well will be arranged
La soak meszahar that the lerge stream
of blue lick ten be utirzed.
There iA on exhibition at the tobacco
warehouse of ilanecch, Frezer & Rags-
dale, a unties:co leaf of this years crop
which measures 22x38 I:101es. it is the
"blue poser" variety awl Was raised be
D R.. Perry in the iteightsorhood ci
Fairviee. Mr. Perry got the seed from
Hancock, Fraser & litgehale, and lies
*assault acre. ot the tobacco in excellent
eondi Lion.
Several cowardly scoundrele amused
themselves 1Vedneeday i iehr by throw-
brick-bats and bottles At the house of
Mr. N. J. Withers on West Seventh
street. Several w endow panes were
broken and other damage dome to the
property. Mt. Wtthers will make every
endeavor to bring the rascals to justice.
The city council will prubably iucrease
the pollee force when all the property in
the coreorate limit.' is deetro3 ed.
In a runaway at Clarksville Saturday
night, four people come near being
tithed. Two members of the deroi•
monde and two boes, Will Doniableoe
and a Mr Hahn, from Nashville, were
drivieg in a spring wagon. 1VIren the
horses started to run the two girls
jumped out, one receivieg a compound
frac.,ure of the thigh butte, and the other
being badly bruised and toru. The
boys also Jumped out, Donaldson I race-
urleg his
The first unmarried colored woman
sent out by the American Board of For-
eign Mitsloi a is snout to start for south-
eastern Mehra. She is a graduate of
Fisk Unite reify arel a resident of Meru-
phis.—ClarkevIlle Chronicle. Thia has
gotten to i.e a chetteut of the wormiest
kind. To our certain knowledge this
"first Lien:tarried colored woman," has
atom d her southeastern Africa every
day It r a early eighteen months now.
On several cceasioes elle "has Just left
for Boston," but it seems she is still do-
leg bush, as at the ammo old 'turd. Tor
the hem fit of the press and the sufferipg
public we lel e the will quit starlinf
and 'so.
Ten prooling mantilla were die.
rientirreil Wedisewley night Iii the rear ul
the liluelt nr Wellies. houses Oil
SOW hems Ihe oSIa 'Ills Ohl 11110
beti 1110 11011140 int 1110 01011111000 til
biitses foe IMP 11100 11114 *OMNI hind-
Mei linuitst III 11111 hititilk 11550
digripad, The gairthiliteli Sim 40 104.1-
nese here err is suuuli tudlIled tu pollute
protection •• ally or the vitisens, They
pay their mousy luta the city treasury.
They pay fur protection. Do they get
It? Not muell they don't. When their
storm have been riumooked ten or twelve
times, maybe, mind you st.rpbe our wise
council will realize that the polka, IIDITS
is unsuilicient.
A gentleman from Todd county tells
um the facts of an amusing romance
which terminated happily In Elkton
several days since. George Price and
hula Criuningliam hailing trom the anti-
matrimoulal vicinity of Stake:town ar-
rived at Guthrie Senday night with the
Intention of having their fortunes joined
and their lives welded together with a
marriage license. Upon learuirig that
they coul,1 not secure the necessary pa-
per at Guthrie they decided to wait until
morning and go to Elision. They were
&relived different apartments at the
hotel. Oil the next morning the pros-
pective bride had her George pulled by
an cflicer, a pretty strong indication that
George hail not behaved himself as he
should. George was theta cesigied to
Elkton and placed "In durelW vile"
where he was cruelly permitted to pine
for his lost I.ula. At last the heart 01
the gentle Lola softened. She was
touched with pity and remorse. Per.
hats she had been too hard on George
She 'timid go to him, sine would speak
to him, she would forgive him. She
would marry him and an ahe Arair in
arm, heart to heart they left the little
city behind them. Forth into the broad
world they went to battle for bread.
ueightterhood, and '1'. C. Nall, of Todd
county, were married Thunoley, Rev.
W. G I.. 4tielte offloading.
Napoleou Blaine, keeper of the toll
tote ou the Newetead road, died Friday
In the thirty-eiglith }ear ut his age. lie
had been in bed health tor many 3 ears.
'The court-house deck stopped short
on Monday night, the night the clique
died. It will ruin all right, thougleelien
We would rather have gas, of course, deuce on Juotip Avenue
maiden votes Monday and felt better.
Mr. C. II. Bush has been invited by Groups of citizens were standing upon
the state Democratic Committee to the streets diectieenhig the result of the
make several speeches during the cam- I electiOn )esterday.
pain.
Sunday eight. 'I he oraiinatice of bap-
dem was edminietered to Mr. West.
Clarksville Chrouicle: The Italian to-
bacco contract calls fur 8,300 liogolieads
of Kentucky tobecco on August 20. It
is to be hoped that this contract will
have the effect to bring prices tip some
what.
The reeeto e!retion in our rieighbor
county, juut over the Iliac, rebuilt iti the
re-election of C. VV. Sutton,
Wertield defeats Pickering for trustee
and Bourne is an eitsy winner for notes-
sor. All are Democrats.
the I ew order of things is inanigura•ed. Miss Lillie 'Waller Imo been elected to
'the largest eatermelon that has a chair in the faculty of one of the lead-
been seen this 3ear was brought into the ing Inattittitions of Bardstown Ky..
city Thursday by Jim Yancey. It Miss Lillie is one of flopkineville's
weighed something lees than one haw- Most accomplielied ladies and while we
dred pounds. regret to lose her, we rt juice in her suc-
cess.
Clarkev i lie Tobacco Leaf: The w heat
market was somewhat off yesterday,
sixty-live cents being paid. The crop is
isti enormous (me, and storage room
promisee to be at a premium.
The wheat market is never "( fr here
in Hopkiinsville and the farmers know It.
Milo) Nannie Burbour, a well-known
anti lovely young lady, of this city, who
haat for years been all Invalid, died sud-
denly at her ha me Friday evenleg, lit
the 1701, 3 ear of lirr age. She was a
conslotent mem' er of the Methodist
ehurch.
Moe Maria Smith has filed suit
throngli her attorney, S. W. Forgy,
against harry Clark, She claims that
Clark ran a *ago!) over her last October
through negligence, rendering her a
cripple for life. She asks dam/ogee to
the amount of $1,000.
Oeir mills are paying this week, t15
crate per bushel tor tint-clam w heat.
Put 3our wheat in good condition before
rarryieg to the mill —Clarkeville
Hopkineville goes you just
2)i cents totter; we are pa lug 6712
eenta here. Sellers will plea-ac beer this
in mind.
Edmund, the little thirteen-months-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Will Clarke,
died at their residence on South Main
street Saturday- night at 11 o'clock. He
was a bright little fellow, the Idol of his
fond parents and the joy of the house-
hold. '1 he t3 mpathy of the entire com-
munity is with the lath( r and mother In
their efiliction.
Whre under the letluence of drink
Tuesday aftt moon, Walter Elliott, a
zetring roan of this city, drew a knife
upon sonic parties on Sevelith street,
when ()nicer Wadclingten arreetee him.
Elliott resisted, and only subutitted after
he had been struck too terrifie blow.
over the head. Ile mes then placed
the lock-up.
McElrevia Wine of Caedui is tor salt
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, HopkIneville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead.
Clifton 
H. Nolen, 
CoaiCo, Mannington, Ky.W
biou'eridge,
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky.
old ballton hoax was revived by
moue miehievous boys at the depot Mon-
day evening. Several tooter(' the rail-
road &lid apt tiered to be geeing inteetly
at, wine olject iu die air, pointiug, gee-
ticulatieg arid exclaiming "see it,"
"there the goes." Pretty soon the
imaginary Galleon had a large crowd
seeking lii vain to descry it in the
heavens.
Peter Al derton, a bridge carpenter
living Lear rumble ke and its the im
ploy of the railroad, CIA we near bosh gide
eye last week through a mistake. He
had pure hated tru in a dreg sore a pre-
scription for sere elf!. A ce mpardon
of Anderson'e had bought from the
same dreg attire a bottle of carbolic
acid. '11:e two noon cecupied the amine
apartment and Anderson poured the
acid heto hie C) it almost burning it out.
The cowardly ruffian() who threw
stones at Mr. W. G. Wither's' residence
Weeineeday night repeated the perform-
ance Friday night. TI116 time, how-
ever, Mr. 1% ithers was on his guard and
bad a double barrelled shot gun charged
with buck-shot at hand. lie fired at the
scoundrels te ice and they beat a hasty
retreat. Mr. Withers pays money into
the city treasury for the protection of
his property, but the "mystic seven."
the all wise conecil, don't think he
neette it.
Cali] we II 4 Randall ere courting a
suit for daniagee, it 'terrine. Their work-
men. w ho are putting the new cornice
pieces au the court home, are very
careless ateeit throwing pieces of the
old cornice to the streets. On Tuesday
afta r neon it was dangerous for one to
enter or leaye the heildir g, iso thick and
fast were the Octet' falling, any one of
which wculd have killed or seriously
hurt a man. On several occasions
persons limos; ly misted being struck
A. Dore is els tits a crowd about there,
some protection ought to be ifforded
Harrison et Dugan'e carriage factory,
on Third street, Clarksville, caught fire
Friday bight at 11 o'clock. The tire
broke out in the wood working depart-
meet and spread to the trimming and
stock memo The building is brick,
surreuinaled hy frame honeee on each
aiid but for a ieellatiit *mit of the
firemen hi euhOnitig the fire telthlii Ilse
Iluiu Its iiellied a *mild
IMO hIllisWeit hls haji trhe 1411'00111y
111 1114111111Pd mod lilohs 1 1115
$11111101•010 Oh 11111 1141M 114114? *514' IIIII
4414015011 wets?, Imes
eclutehel it $4,14141 111111111111101, hUUU
A NNW Noe reporter
only way to avoid Wing iiittets up by
Mosquitos at night. tio Into your room
about 10 o'cluek at night, light ties lamp
mid carefully Vick the Oar around your
bed, leaving one aide loose. Place the
lamp in • chair by the bedside and then
crawl under the bar and Into bed. Keep
perfectly still, if you can, for two min-
utes in order that all the mosquitoes in
the room may locate you. Now blow
the light out and keep still ten minutes.
After this cautiously raise the side of
the bar and roll out on the door. Eager)
the bar down well, as every mosquito in
the room will be under It. You may
now crawl under the bed and go to sleep,
resting assured that you will be free
from the pests that night.
There is bad blood between Alien
Weaver and Babe Leichneld, two re-
spectable farmers living In the Bain-
bridge neighborhood, Sunday night
It seems that Weaver and his wife were
the guests of Leichtield and his spouse.
The residence trot being a very com-
modious one, the hountataed guests occu-
pied the saute apartment. Monday
morning after the departure of the
Weavers Mrs Leichtield complained to
her husband that she hail been Insulted
by Weaver during the night. Where-
upon Mr. Leichfield shouldered his gun
and weet hoth his search of Weaver.
The latter was plow leg in a field herd
by his 'mum., and 'teeing Le'clifield ap-
proach Red to the bushes Leichtield
was arrested on the following morning
by constable J. C. Allen and placed un-
der a bond.
A RARE CHANCE.
Mad. InJecohsoffers for male at a bar-
gain her %hole stock of Millinery rind a
well eittabliehed busineeo Tbe texie
are the finest ever brought to HopkIne-
ville. (lcod re116011 for eelllog. Don't
Mr. S M. Weet awl his iii4e &laugh- 
W ANtrti-1 0,000 fret drat-cleats season- mitts thee gilltlen opportunity. 11' Wing
to exchaege for land or real estate.
tees united w the Hapiiet church 
esti Ash itimhee. Addrese, Binureesteil
Cm-doge Co , Hopkinsville, Ky. MAD. I). JACOBS.
THE I'll•IlION TOP CART is the newest,
inobsileet, best and cheapest thing out.
Set it at C. B. Webb'e.
The New En• force is iedebted to
Messrs. Matthew Chariton and R. II.
Harrison for a line melon. -
JOIIII Christy was elected circuit clerk
and SABI Shackleford rtherif of Hopkins
county. Both are Democrats.
The Latham Light Cluarde will reor-
ganize next week :old several new mem-
bers will probably. be enrolled.
MUSIC—Mrs. J. M. Lennie will give
lessons in vocal arid instrumented music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Mr. Hiram Sibley gave a delightful
party to the young people at his resi-
dence on the Clarksville pike Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. 0. Thotupeon is having a
'sky-light put in the building next dour
to the Bank of Hopkineville, recently
occupied by A. G. Bush.
Mettle, the iufant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Collins, died Tuesday night
at 10 o'clock. '1'lle burial took place at
the cemetery Wednesday afterglow].
There was a tematkable scarcity of
fight, In this county last Monday, when
it Is considered that (me of the most
exciting elm:does ever held in the county
came oft' that day.
By an oversight on the part of the
printer a piece of local news clipped
from the Henderson Gleaner, crept into
the "Neiginbcoliood Notes" without
being properly credited.
Pig Green and Eaos Waelniegtori,
both colored, were arrested Tuesday
aftereoon charged elili breach of the
peace. Teey each coetributed $2 50 and
costs to the t DI mewing.
We are in receipt of a beautiful corn-
pooltien Wrangle written by Mies Hattie
Pollard, entitled "March WOO.," pub-
belied by l) Rottman dt Son, SE Louis.
It is a gem and very catchy.
 _
A telegram has been received from
Ft. Worth, Texas, stating that Mrs.
Sophie Logan, tare Romington, is quite
III, though not dangerously to. Mrs.
Roselegton was telegraphed to come
out.
'The defeated cantlidatee, Breathitt,
Wiley and Bradley, seem to be taking
things coolly. They were notice(' at
Hopper's drug More 'Tuesday afternoon
pledging each other's health in milk
shakes.
The llopkine Count) Hustler suggest*
the mune of Fletch Dempeey, 01 Madi-
sonville, tor district elector, vice R. W.
Henry, deceased The Hustler se) s Mn.
Denipeey is au earnest, eloquent
speaker.
Ever since the defeat of the chive the
town clock on the court-house leas been
tied up. 'Flitireclay at 12 o'clock it got
tome and at once proceeded to glorify
striking everything that canine nea
until it was caught and muzzled.
Foe S•ex--My residence on Campbell
street—one and one-limit story brick—
six rooms and kitchen aed two eervarit's
rooms—good cistere—large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third elk811, bal-
ance Meg time. E. 0. bitHRI/E. Ja.
Polk Candler sold at the court house,
the household lurreture of Joe Carol,
who is going to tackle the West. One
of three days he'd wish he'd taken the
New EkIA'61 advice to all such—"stay
here in Christian; there's no better
place in the world."
Newt Deseett and Wm. Tucker were
arraigned before Judge Winfree Wednes-
day wonting charged with disturbing
public worship. The court fiord thew
each $20 and cmt. hi default of pay-
ment they were placed in jail to work it
out in the service of the county.
We are dandled, we are Tuertlay
was a dull day, but we managed to get
up three fights in front of the (Ave in
less than ten minutes. Nobody killed,
but the cops nabbed all the crowd but
one, w ho got away. We wanted to fur-
nieh work for the new policeman, you
know.
The secretary of the Drivitig Park
Aesociatioe is receiving nioneroue letters
front breeders and stock men in response
to the catalogues of the tail meeting.
Several promineut breeders lieve sigu i
lied their 'untruths,' of eintering for the
various purses. Everything seems
favorable to a very successful meeting
in October.
The uouietil will pleader accept the
thanks of the whole city ,anti of the New
Eae thrown in for good measure. They
at last concluded that our tolice force
was not large enough and have added
another Mall. Shipp Witty is his Dame
and lie Ione already entered upon his
duties. '(hue Niw Ett• has worked for all
increase a good while, aud it held better
already.
Mr. James Cate owns and operates a
ouieu mill at Rutudey, thie district,
and since he has given out the informa-
tion that he wished to move to a mole
suitable locality nearly every piper in
the district hat called the attention of
the business men In Its section tO thug
fact, and advised that they work to se-
torte the mills. The tuille would be of
great benefit to SSP &unit. 4i igrl 'ate
hotild Illte pi make a propu.mun d the
people or 11.piituiteloe the 'taw IcilA
ullars nulUtliite 11001101i Whieli tu till
All looko *III o.isply 111P 41111110We hI
the Aughal W hIsA51411, 1 1 Ills
a *114 1-411114111111 111$4011411111 ilsu. 1110
etieutuhally log our/ uf perli loll 040111
"moved up Ills lit lih," by Maodu,rnld
Ogle; koti Loth oils and girl. will
have great ruts Over Junes Otis' Pout-
plots serial, "A Neck-tie Party," for It
Is a Jolly story. One of the most beauti-
ful things In the number Is by May
Emidall, ami English writer, the author
of the novel "That Very Mali; It Is a
"parable" entitled "The Temple of
Music," and teaches one of the most
precious of life's lessons—that "he who
loses his life shall tied it"; all who have
ever given up an ideal for the sake of
duty will be the happier for reading this
exquisite story.
About seventy-live prominent Demo-
crats and Republican' who had labored
for the defeat of the ries candidates met
in Mr. ,,13e. W. YaliCey'd t Ince Tuesday
rooming to shake hands had reougratio
late retch other upon the triumph of
truth end Lilt victory of prieciple. The
gentleman were all in the best humor
and several uncle excellent speeches.
'There were loud calls for Isaiah Jones.
lie responded In a speech full of elo-
quence although It was an impromptu
effort. He told in otrorig and forcible
words the motive %Mel' actuated Min
in uniting with the Democrats to put
down ring rule in Christian county.
He had convictioes and he liad the cour-
age during the campaign to proclaim
those toned Ilona thronghout the coun-
ty. The prejudices which his fearless
pulley had brought upon Iiirsi be said
wou'd never die, but lie was proudly
eonscious that I e had done lila duty.
He was loudly cheered durhig his re-
marks. The meeting tusjourned with
mutual good will.
N. 8.—Alcoa floe peven octave piano,
• flue parlor suit of furiiiture. huartilsonue
upright show eases, plate tease norrone
cooking utensils,
More Bargains
Bigger bargains, better
bargains, handsomer
bargains than ever of-
fered before. Come and
bring all your friends
and you won't regret it.
Notice,
Everybody
That waists something tine Red ideas in
the FURNTIURE line. We have just
RXCRIVED some of the nicest and finest
Chamber Euits and Parlor its
that can be found in this part of Cie
STATE. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW liEshiNS. Remember
we ill'ARANTRI both Prices anal Goods.
All grades of Connie aid Caskets kept
constently tM 11111111 slid furnished day
or night. Remember the mime and
plaee. Tuoiersore & McReveoeue.b
No. 10 Main Street.
REMEMBER
our store will be closed
until 9 o'clock a. m. to
give you time to get to
town. Ba.ssett & Co.
Limber ger and E wt itzer Lheese
at A indet eon & l'ate'e.
WE SHALL
look for you at this
great benefit sale.
Bassett & co.
Hopiinsville High School.
FOR THE EDUCATION OF rouoo MEN AND
DOTS.
instruction is given in Einglish, Latin,
Greek, German, Higher MatInetuatli
and Beok-keepher. 'Inc next echoleatic
veer will b. giti Monilev, Augieut 27th,
hateil leer tuull utuuul detieite iefornettirm
addreee .1. I) Fiume' I., Ilepkies) Ole,
Ky.
A LARGE STOCK
must be moved in one
day. The sacrifice will
be terrible.
Bassett & Co
Merchapt Tailoripg.
If you emit a first class suit of clothes
go toGoRmAN,s
for good tits, tine trimuninge and well
made elothee; he commit be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
and domestic euitinge and troueering to
select front and prices reaeonable. He
does atrietly tiret-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their Interest to
patronize hien.
r. T. GORMAI,
'THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
An unprecedented and
unrivaled display of
gratifying bargains es-
pecially for our friends
from the country.
Bassett & Co.
I Never Deceive
The people, but mean
what I say. I buy my
goods for cash, pay no
house rent and will sell
Dry Goods, Clothing,
Hats, Boots and Shoes
CHEAPER
PREFERRED LOCALS._
WANTED!
100 barrels. cot ti and 10,000 pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
A BIG BOOM
for buyers Farmer's
day at Bassett & Co's ,
Saturday, Aug. 18th.
ar.Touillu's Electric Oil.
The greatest remedy known for all ached an
rains bead, hack ,Toothache's, etc., Rheum&tient, Neuralgia, Croup, Colic, Sprains, BruisesFrost Biles, Stiff Joints, Contracted kluscies,
etc One half bottle in a pint of warm walcris a certain cure for 11:0161. ID mt. les and 'weer'.lir. V mingue's
Blood.
Liver
and Kidney
SPECIFIC the beit remedy known for allintpurities of the 16100d, a certain cure for
constipation, indigestion,dysiwpola and all ma-larial troubles and all &seas. 61 of the kidneys.
e A Urios., see that the word "Cortniollet" is un
every bottle Mariefactureil by Da. W. p-
You Slit - IC, Murray,
Yoe sale by ti. E.ti A ITH Ell. llopkinoville.hy
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A thie hour for relit for Heil, the N.
B. Edmunds farm in Ise miles of Gracy
Station in a fine state of Improvement
and is a fine ileighborhood.
Apply to Canis & Co.
A South Christian
farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out
-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain.
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good paying property In this city for
Texas lands. CA LLIS & CO.
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 238 acres;
75 acres in tiniber; aejoining the land
of Thos. Beasley. dec'd., Bart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This land is located in
the best tobacco amid wheat section in
Todd county. Improvements, a good
barn, stables end tenement houses. We
wish to eell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Toruado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt ate
tention an ease of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
Us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
par taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Mein street. Posteollice building.
J. Boomer, H. C. Ballard,
looser & Ballard:
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Than any house this —
side of the Ohio River,
Honest John,
'rho hirtilev'm
ar 3110-21T
your own mos but
don't forget tin date
Situ: (1st Aug, leth,
Bassett 1 Co
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT.
Our counter,: are crowded with /ear-
gains in every line the CASH and ereaele
pickling of a thousand panic stricken
concerns that platiel their truant In kni•
time and large proOts. Consult your
intereet, me our jedgmene and invest
your hard merited dreier where It will
.10 the MOM good. We solicit compari-
son of Goods arek Price's. We sak your
patronage MI toe true inerit of the best
goods at the lott eat prices.
WE UNDERSELL, SECAUSE WE UNDER our.
Remember mum Stock of Millinery Is
still hull nevertheless we have hail such
large asks III this Department. Cost Is
not the word with us now it is to be rid
of the goods, arid to be rid of them this
Season, we mitet have the room as Fall
goodie are expected daily.
Mrs. It. I Martin, our former niilliner
still trims all the hats we sell free of all
cost to porchasers. Call early.
N. B. SHYER.
We Propose
to do the handsome
thing by our farmer
friends on farmer's day.
Bassett & Co.
Andrew Hall,
110151•15511I,I 0.• III 6
111.1116.1
Granite ead Marblo Monmetti!
Best Matsrial & Workmanship
AT—
BOTTOM FIGURES.
—TiREE WONDERFUL
Sowing Machin&
THE n Est SINGER AI TOM Al TIC
•Ingie Thread,. It Runs with a Breath.
THE ft W SINGER VIBRATOR,
More modern. lighter running and simpler
than any other.
THE NEW SINGER OSICILLATOR,
selentideally and mechunically perfett.
(moose ovettownettie
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
203 Main street, Hopkinsviile, Ky.
KERET
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But ,You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
tie our trade to our store. If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will DirCrIl be undersold.
We will por coma brook competition.
We will ATICIer sell poor goods.
We will Aircogia make high prices.
We will JRTC)Prir make big profits.
NOW WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but our note are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These note hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
A. C. SHYER lit CO'S
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of Men a' and
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
Cost or Loss Thrown to The Wind.
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty davs. No house
in the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for first-class
goods.
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ 5 00, suits worth $ 7 00, 8 00 aad 9 00.
7 50, " " 10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
1000, 46 13 50,15 00 and 18 50.66
1250, 66 46 17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.it
15 00, 64 46 20 00, 22 50 and 25 00.66
Men's Pant', thousands of them, at 25 per cent. less than can be had
elsewhere in Hopkinsville.
Boys suits dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 00.
Childrens' suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
Men's Gauze Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
This Great Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by all, as we will offer you Bargains that can
not and will not be equaled.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
TWO VALUABLE I I
CHRISTIAN COUNTY MEIll1
FOR SALE!
As Ilso rantsiinie sir Jams.. ilessnassf Is,
ileeafisiell, I *III AO fir sale at Ike
Isilialt11111111. III Iluplihnivillu, up., Hu
NONOAP, PHI II OAP O VOIII,
A lemi II u'oluult, II Ill 1011 541115111e
lialungInd hu his vet ite) NMI
ill reeled hy hie will to Iro
;tumuli Ida helm Willi Isnot ere
iiitusteil lii 131iristlen ii ututy, KY., 00
the N04,01111 Nod, about four wIles
south-east of liopklnsvlhle, anti about
one tulle loam Cathy Station, on the
Hendee son Divielou oh the Louisville &
Nashville railroad.
1•Ta. Is the old Bronaugh Home-
Mead, on the North side of the Nashville
road. It is well improved and in a high
state of cultivation, is well watered, and
«moans by recent survey about 270
acres.
NO. 2, known as the "Brick house
Farm," he situated on the 660111111 side of
the Nashville road, opposite No. 1, and
lies between said road and the marled.
and contains by recent survey about 167
acres
The title to these fattens is perfect, end
both of tlielut are good grain, tobacco.
etoek arid fruit ferrite. This property is
situated in a good neighborhood, eon-
Veolent to the county seat, to the rail-
road, eliurches, schools anil markets'
and a Gra drst-class induceineets to all
who desire to invest Iii farming lend.
One-third of the purchase money cash
In hand, the reuminder payable lii one
anti two years, with Interest arid lein on
land to secure It.
J. I. LANDES, Exir
of JAMES ElLONAUGH, Deed.
110PKINSVILLE, KY
Female College
Fa I N6 MOOD will open All/UST 17. ISM, with
a full fun ty Special rates to pupils desiring
to enter the Hawes in Elocution. Music. Art
and Modern languages. Call at college or ad-
dress
J. W. REST,
y.
iteidesettelii 05,115 the libelling pliblit is shell
Tommie! Parlor!
ilk O11111114
ANA
kl• I MD V $I Mk,
BOOTILACILIkii sae
Hair Dressing
Done a the very useistue. Assienselof
Jones and I It. Jose.. An
rents and skIlhI.h Barker..
Dos' t forget the plain
'lb street stliolaing ZIPreae011iesi.
Bea/PrrILLa Witifludrox Dam., Pacirms,
Tht Lligkil Draught Steamer
7' M.A. 2•T 3C 11"1" 2.•T
J . B. THOMPSON 
ED NAAR . 
Will leave Zvaasville f Caoseltos daily
*Wept Sunday, at o'clock, a ra., saaktagsare
ersaeottone with kbe O.. IL N. IL It.
Metunktakii le411:Ase csaneitos daily at 11:101/i
0., suede, axoepted, and Owensboro at • p.a.
TOMO 
FREHill OSLWZ
T•Yorianf°4
D
etainee, riving fel pereinders sat
ODEN 
Kraal
SAL11 1 rAg I CP 111113afe iff el IsP *Mee MI ths 114611
51*11411
ItIftiesi Ike seamy imaiusl_yek _lir le if',
wow el isle. If a 4Mier *Mr. W. • a
las +Jae al Welled prise, ter ears It
outie without ay alines iul petft sterapeit en
the bottom, pat his, aims salt tread.
W. L. DOUGLAS
Clerk.$3 SHOE. CIENFTOLMEN.
The only fine calf $3 Sown I ono Skies Ia tiim
world made without tacks or nail.. As stelleit
had durable as those calla, it or awe lay.
tag no, tacks or nails to wear the sleeking or
hurt the feet, saaaes then as comfortable mot
wen-siting as a hand-sewed shoe Ray the
best, None genuine melees stamped L t)(4t13111
••W L. Douglas $8 Shire, warramen.-
custom -made shoes ousting figena fig So
lam and only hand sewed welt fit shoe, urt:
equals
W. L. MOIrtiLAS .4 smog, these
IMINPAT HMS 08/181. W L. 0011.' IS LAS SS. 80 lillers S um.
emianed for heavy wear
W. L. DOI (ILAN Sr *HOB is was isy
all boys, an is the best school shoe is she
_ Leave. Evansville 
.5•• '1"1 
world 
All the above goods are mails ia Csegiresio,Loaves Owensboro . • P• a • Button emit 1.11CD, and if not 'old by your deome
Fare Iwo. for round trip os Bunday, hot not write W. L. BO FOLAii, Breirkeellt,
responsible toe stores pa mewed by thesteward. masa.
1ST L.9 • ON 1 OIL Agents For sale by M. Frankel 11 Son.
4r,s.
Oro.
o,,seeleonosPtese-evietestatzwezee..--117. -
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Premium List
Drawing
FOR NEA ERA
TO TAKE PLACE POWDER
ROYAL
Satclay, Oct.
.Ine Sue two-horse spring wagon,
manufactured and aparanteed drst-
claw . W. Dueler, HopkinsviHe,
li) , value 
 
11100 11111
A tine breech-loader abet-gun, value 71I 1111
On Improved Five Drawer Tamil y Sin-
likenne Machlae. wan al/ a Mitch -
newts M
One •••41 him" Sewing Mechine,
male, four draw we. all isteenumila.
sold sad warranted hy C. E. West, Bon-km...villa:. Ky., value 50 00
An elegant set of furniture, 114=ead,
bureau and wash-stand. soot by p-
sea McReynolds, Hopkinevili, oa
exhibition at their store, value 50 0
A headmen stem- winding gold watch,
for lady, or gentleman. odd and war-
ranted by 1/, nalbrrath A La., value Et CC
I Mao! pare raw bon wheat fertiliser,
parte Mace brand, sold by J. It. Greets
........... hi St
A 'Gale spring Tooth Su ky Harelar 1HHI
Cultivator," the bees mailman lesplemest
use, value II 06
A Int-class, standard salver watch.
stemirimi, for gentles's*, sold and *ar-
ranged by L. taauehat, Clark/TOM
Tenn., value .. 011
A good family cookiag Move. with full
set uf coal or weal. value ..
Suit of Clothes 
 
..10 IPte'ss
On Lovell Washing Inclase; WNW
Omsk and wringer, •ains .. . 13 fie
Amoy of Rand, McNally Co:'s Bust-
en Atlas af the W orld, valued at 15 fou
Odlyallsesert Hamm WesIdus Machine,
rain. 
Dry Goods 
A Inge anibliell11411800004131•14481
for few" wt. ,
flytIPIFINStum.. mats *Alt Mee at,
wits handle
Al elegant tontine of the child's Bible,
Issmileseiely 'ad stiieditallally hound, awl
:=I valUGhla hook tor
Drugs
savsay gaadal Osasmillielltelldlie.
.
MIMI Library Cyelopeille
Illegaat Lure Album
• presduss,sacti a good porket knife
• h. braes zed set ot bite
A good wheelbaraow
• Sae carving hide aad fork
10 00
10 to
S 0
II
titi
kV
00
1 tot
3 00
1,0
2 Se
2 S.
TWo premiums, each a dont' globe
bairs eye Ian ternult t ea.. .. ge
A rood moment saw meaty for nes
• eet of tnivm and Wks, each
I 72
1 Is
• retest Buggy shaft Holder 1 50
A complete net of licrieWdrivers, with
eaae I SO
A good Dann handsaw 1 la
A pair family scales
A good grass blade and men
A Wade & Butcher's razor
A good steel hatchet
A pour of 4 inch steel scissors
1 16
1 15
1 00
:
Premium* to be added 36.•
Total 
 
...... 
-OAK 48
Every subscriber to the Wilma r Now Nadi
for °me year, at CM, gets on; tacket.
scribers to the Tai W tally, at 11.00 a year.
get two tickets, or for aix months. $1.00, one
ticket .111 Pap•re ..1gopp•d WAre Anneomptose
laprree. Call on or address
New Ea• Co.
' Hopklamtlle. HY.
BEllivourrr SOCIETIES.
Hortinavtitz Lone. No. 17, A. r.. •.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge nom at Meanie Hail, Mt Moe%
Thompson Block, Int Monday night ,0
nath.
ORIENTAL CHAPTER NO. 14., A. A. M.
TIMemoltedinaa, It P
Staled meneation 3d Monday of each
monk at Melanie Hall.
MOOILE COMMANDERT NO.6, I. T.
• Et.0 . H. Dritrich, K. C.
Meese 4th Moaday in each mouth at Mmotur
Hall
ItOYAL ARCANUM, HOPEI nnYILLI t..01:1w
CIL. NO. iff
lea. 1. Ludes. II arcs.
memo sd awl sus Tkuredays each month at
J. I. Leader' °Moe.
KOATON COUNCIL NO.9C ROSEN FRIES Int
M. Lisette*, Clue/ Coansolor.
Meets at I. 0. 0. F. Hall, and eth Monday is
seek mesa.
ultstirtLew Lo WM No. Ms. K. 01 H.
R. m. Anderson, Dictator.
1141603 let and trd ?nodal in 08418 =Path atN., NI. AsdersoaA Mall.
Sirkisottlinw LODGR. NO. IS N. OF P.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets the Id and 4tki Thursdays in ev-
ery month at ilowe'elint.
EN DoWICENT RAWL X. OF P.
L. IL Davin Prert.
Memo &I Monday ta erSEY sigma at Ihg•Anilines's/1UL
KNIGHTS OF THE tiOLDEN CROSS.
it. D. Nance. N. C.
S. •. Mespert, k 10-
Kama* warlad misers sa mem manta
ANCHENT GILDER OF ['SITED WORAMMN.
W. W. Lee, X. W.
Tune of worung,31 anti Turodays at Mc-
Camy, Boats A CAI Mike.
GiLMJEJI /LIFER LODailt. NO. I. 0 0. F.
A, N • 0-
Me'sts stymy rrilaralgist at L 0. 0. V. Hag.
MEIS,C1 illiCAILPMENT, NO. Ill. L. 0. U.
F. r Henderson, C. P.
Ledge meets ist and Id Thureday stens at 1.0 H. F. Ham.
01W1bit OF VHS IRON HALL
John Nosy oa, P. C. J.
Meets Ith Sirlaseiay in each month at John
ssoisoot's
riAritznet solaolt, no 27, D•UGHTIt14
OF AZAISMA.
Meets fed Moeda), night at I. 0 0.1 Hall
COLORED LODG ICS.
UNION SONSVOLJUNT SOCIETY.
Mann god IM Monday evening in cite
month, f Ai o'deek, at their lodge roma, Mani
street. mooed Mary ever Boomer and 0 wanton.
er's Mudding. Z. Msafeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, See!.
rignuom Lame. No. Ts, U. B. r.
Meets let and Ilrd Tuesday nights la Postelr.Mall, Coart sorest. IL W. Gloss, W. L. 8.Beekser. Secretary.
MUSADORA THILPLJt, NO. SA S. OF F.
Meets Id and 4th Teestraut mei want& iuLT. B. P. Hall PoiserdPe Court street
AuKuota Moglooni Ws Pt Gene Yanks rSetae Cooky, simmer,
Horins81/ILLISLODON, NO. 1119111. G. U. 0.
Or 0. r.
Meets Kill AO Blesday alines at Blom
sad Ma ti Mete tia. ChaelaiJesup ; Malay, Y. Mt Z. W. aliasP 8: W clerk N. V.
MYSTIC WI LODGE NO. MM. it, N. 0
Or F.
sod IMEW4Pdowtsy :MON ot 4aoh
as JIMmisms. N..; C COMM P. 8
 Jae-
Uati•erst$f (11
yo,...ded by 7•110111AA J1Y CILSON .)
sews. of mime meweille brims Oett,liscInt.4118111. II here ars 19 stillbar wring test me-
anie M Literature. Science, A gneulture. Engl.
neeltat,Pbentameiv, limilielee and Law, De-partments ell theirougbly ee nipped lention
eie•stod sad kosillthfut Fe, eittalogue apply
•i. c. 14. 11111111•111.K. LI.. D. I Murano' ofPsern'ty. P. O. Um-Ivan/wry or % A V • .
taliann Lktin4it;u6etkuyei.
Female OPILLIEGLE
Tarrelr47001118ED SCHOOL FOA
_ _ _ 
_
ou 0 LA01011 IN TH E !TAW. Mo,
/se trJ.T. PATT K RSO
Absolutely Pure.
Tills IX. sever varies. A marvel Of purl-
y, reeength sea woman:manna Nide eceinile-
Iasi Man tater rosy kt adle. rad cannot beanie
in competition w :th the Multitude iit low test,
short weight alum or phosphate pow dere.
nify Ws woad. ROY• R 61150 POW11311 /LIE
Wall Street. V. Y.
_ , _ _
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Feland,
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.P130 5 CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for OM-
*UiliptiOil Ui abso the boo:
Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough
without (Unease of the
Lunge, a few doses are ell
YOU need. But if you no-
'elect this earty eaeltile of
safety tee Might Cough
toe a serious.
riam7ter, ann several Pe-
ties will be required.
--f
..
so
z
-.
• e
-g
,a.--
to
r•
ea
..,
-.:0
en
CONSUMPTION
s •
Livery
—STABLE—
T.
Hopkinsville,
Large an
Mon for loops.
nishing g
reasonable.
and Feeo
,
L. Smith, Prop'r,
- - Ky.
roomy liable snot a l'IPM acco abOili-
Sleroll areetios given to V.r-
ol ilort•e. and vehicles to all Terms
Telephone connection everywhere.
—
AgentSWaPted
' everywhere to
sell the el hi-
isoni eilleases
- -all r,
vereigeed In the Vannes.'
A deasee him year, and
ce I e ra t e,1 wherever
known. kennel's and
their sons M.% mg spare
time ranliot use It to bet-
ter stivantaire tharsin this
ageney. 'Farm owners
who eaahlish the fart of
nndonbted
by I s t t•ra front their
linker or Dry thoelaMer.
cheat, oan purchase lots of 25 or 50 machinist at
the lowest eivilesale gleam Inner note at90 d•ys, without Intereat In oettlernent nf
Trileall. ship sample washer, on trial, Wiens;
term'. rite for peruniers
J WORTH, N't r, St. Lewis, Ma
Mention this paper•
Crofton Items.
speeiei COrreapOnitaller
Ceorroo, KY., Aug. Gth.-The last
day of the sffray.
The Udell Sunday will hold
their pie-tile/it Clittlybeate Sprit go twee
here, Thoreday, 1Gth bat. _en inter-
esting progratume will be. arranged arid
a good time heti by the children.
Mee. NI ittontler ilemby gent tie haeket
of fine apple-4,1er which o e bt-g to thank
her.
dli. and children are vieiting
reletivee st Tuettel Hill this siert..
Flank Pity tt colored laborer. Intel a
pick drivett Oat last
shay lo• another They ate,
working , law together and Frank 1U ea
tightly three. his hattni backweril as the
plek o a. tireeentling.
Melon thieves entitled both Webber and
Meal am Davis' pitches last o eek.
Webber says if they will bring beck that
seed eneumber they took, mistaking( it
for a centalope, no queetioes will be
asked.
The little Wks of the toe hail a de-
lightful party at Mr. landinitiger'e last
Fritley night.
Mae Ch atil berg, of Naeliville, IS visit-
ing Miss Birdie Join-eon this week.
Revs. Gant and Mothe, of the Chris-
tian church, pleached here Saturday
bight and yeaterday.
George Bowles killed torteteix garter
snakes, the obi one end forty-five young
oars, last week. If you doubt that,
George haa a witness soil besides he
eau show you the club he killed them
with.
The lattiveraalist chinch here On now
will t a pastor. C. A. B.
-• •••••••
That Rarest of Combinations.
'frtic delicacy of flavor with true (-1111-
cacy ot 'talon Ilia been el:tabled in the
famous' Celifernie liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Flee. pleatiant taste dud
benetleiel effeces have rendered it im-
mense?, popuieft. For sale In 50 email
and $1 00 bottlee.
A nt I oe h Notes.
Special Correspondence
A sTioctt, Kv., Aug. 1 -Mrs.
riot Ralston is spending this eeek
bee brotber, Young Wilkiee, tit
Mew.
Miss Helen Yaney, of your city, Is in
this vicinity this week viditing relatives.
Mr Jesse U. Willows, who has been
quite eick, Is up sole.
Mines Stable Wade, of Fairview, anti
Donnie Mullin, of your elly, are vidla
log disk aunt, Mrs. C. 'r. Yencey, tide
IMO"
Mho Alice Wilkie+ It speedhig title
werh in your city,
A Prohibition elith WM organised at
hut Plataribiy night, wIlli
about sit ty Members, The infilvers
*levied Were II, II. Linsse., l'realtlent
T. W . Contrite' and John Cutirthey,vice.
oreshient ; Thome. Haildoek, treasurer;
W. W. Littlefield, John Wolf, Jewett
Whitaker eoinposed the committee os.
work. The club will meet at Union
Chapel next kiaturdey eight, and Ow
following at thle
Otho Lander was in this community
last week in the Interest of the New
ER•. SIMoN.
liar-
with
Fair-
Beetle:Os Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, l'Ioers, Sail Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
:ions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
S. B. Garner.
41.
Antioch Notes.
Special Correepondeeco.
ANTIOCII, KY., Aug., 7.-Mr. TI10111a8
Tinsley, of Elkton,speet several daye in
this neighborhood last week vlotting
relatives.
Mr. M. F.. Davis, oaCrofton, was In
vicinity Sunday visiting his uncle,
lames G. Yancey.
Mr. J. J, Bowan i8 talking of selling
his farm and going to Tette&
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Wilkins spent
several days •isiting relat lyre in South
Chrietiau hut week.
Mr. F. E. Wede, of Fairview, spent
Sunday with the kindly of Eeq. C. T.
Yancey.
Mr. Wallace Robertson, of Hopkine-
vine, was in this community last Sunday.
SIMPLE SIMON.
0
iTaahesi,431IIILICronnuOdtileDevELs
each year. lt is An ency-
clopedia of utmost infer-
matton for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or the
noceesitles Of ltte. We
win °loth* you and furnish you with
all the necessary and unneceesere
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep.
sat. flak, hunt, work, go to (March.
or stay at home, and in various sixes
styles and quantities. Just flcare Od'..
what is required to do all these things
COeFORTARLT. and you can reae• a tier
Iregoeste of the vette. of the BUYERS
GUIpe..... io-eee wet be stnt 11::.c.r.
receipt Af 10 01.`Sts tO G y p...tego
fi!. ch!TC:INir:RY iiik•FD ei CO,
111-114 :L,eh sv...n A venue. Ohmage. im
- —7.
 • •
MNT
r '1/4
Is (h. Meal Iterernlif • eintsiy
,,, • ref! f", ,t, II,' '',
.it 1141.417, I MU
KIDNEYS, LIVER,
.C'Tn, r,'H & P
, ,„!
C3.
ui rn.tze::c3, ere: tee:. :e el:. rf.
:::111 1:51. C.
.•1• Or
-irides.
TIME TABLE
__or THE—
Oclliboii & Nishville R. R. Co.
SOL'Til BOUND,
Mail 16 iced.
payee owensboiro eeto p, m. ft:00 a. m.
Leaves Central City 4:15 p. m. 41:30 a. m.
Arrives et Kteleellville 0:110 p. in. 1:13 p. in.
Leaves Ituniellville 
 
110.00 a. m.
/6.40 p. to
arrives at Adair/on ... . . 00 a. m.
17 010 p m
NORTH BOUND.
Leaves ottairvine 
 
os.se a m.
•31/1 a.m
Arrives at Russellville 
 
In p
Otip.
Leaven Russellville ....TM a. a. LE, a. In
...esteem entral I . 9 05 a. 1.50 p.
Arrives at oweenboro 10.10 a. in. 4 45 p. m
J. T. 11AltAll .1N. Gen. Wager, Louisville.
E. H. MANN slept.
oeteleborce Ky.
CRIB IRCH—ARD SPRINGS.
REDUCED RATES FOR 1888
board $2 per Day. $10 to 14 per Week
Bread and string hand in attendance during
setoo
Yoe ore ',Wm.
111011AI Sven wasaster, Crali
, JAL C fitoldellt ."141,•1, KetIllIcky .
•
, ese
_ 
_ _
Clinton B. Yetis is a good man, butt lie
hae hie faults. In hie aildreds accepting
the prohibition nomination tor presi-
dent he mild "funeral oleo quiee." Can
lie be electent preeldent of the Util ed
States after tlint ?
A yeintig tankages,' whit %sett te
Europe a few Its ago to travel anti
study writee home as follow.: "I shall
start Ito America in entailer week,
haviug already obteintel a liberal educe-
tion. How did I get it MO glilekiT why,
I W NI. 1141,i:iv Ise to a
friellii through a eltlis WilliloW.
beheld Oat epitome of all kinowledge
tve ten moo. to kern...
Here 1.1 elle important I tend,
Reptibiketti convenient': Steettor
eherman end Gine. Foraker have both
hot prestige hi Mint rook.. Ity its
eels:mite. 'The rhiel Hepiiiiiiiiiiii
Onto to-day Congresentan McKinley.
Since Senator ingelle joined the in-
numerable caravan int letter-writers, he
thoubtlede whew's thnt he had 11611 the
diecretion ot "some fellow like Phelps."
The reluctance shown by the Sioux
Indians' ita coniply big with the desire el
the government by eiguing that new
treaty may be due to a teleapprehension
or their part. Perhaps they have been
pletteidgtoe.tielieve that it le a temperatiee
The vacation season has given rise to
another priceliete curiosity. It is the
man who doesn't tell fish stories.
Senator Ingalls id looking unconsmon-
ly Wise just now. lie is getting realty
to deliver auother speech full of vitriol
and dynamite. The authorities in W aeh-
ington should communicate with I 'tepee-
tor Bonfield at once.
Gen Lew Wallace id writings biogra-
phy of Gen. Hareleon, but if he 'denied
happen to be nominated tor govereur of
Indiana he may Motto on Gen. Ilsrrison
returniug the complimetit.
Mr. N. K. Fairbank, Chicago's' bird
manufacturer, IlaS been made one of the
trustees oral*. eottoneeed-oit trust. Thim
may moan either that lard Is It vegeta-
ble prodect or that cottotowed oil is ex-
tracted front pork.
Mr. Blaine le pow st sea, laving giv-
en tip the mellow toot of Mr. Carnegle's
vomiting horn lo order to take a hand
in the general scrimmage over the tar-
iff. The mention of Mr. Blaine recalls
that plumes are placed on the free list
by Mr. Mill's celebrated bill.
The fusion proposed by the Wisconein
Labor party t43 Democrate of that
itate s ppears to be the cone kiwi of
proposed to th(talon which the lion
iamb jten before they g into tanner-
ebip, "'Vott," mays the ilim, "shall by
the talent partner, But I faithfully
Primilre to Ms onoitgls roaring ir two,
quern Natalie Is now Park, so le
i14.11; Boole noir , 11 wonder that they
mit orgaiiire flietiowleto hitt' it
benevoleht 1111,1 litiltet`tiT11 *solely,
The Chicago base•ball players liaise
won atiother ganie I setrolt. If the
anarchists really Oared to blow tip that
eity they ought to totich off the bombs
right away, while everybody In It le too
happy to care.
"I see," said the conlinienee man,
"chat many claim the removal oh the
tariff On wOOl will lejure the sheep-
growers. If fleeces are going to be
scarce in the future I shall have to adopt
some other bueinese."
Mr. Murat Haletran will please:take
notiee that if he doesn't stop calling the
chief justice of the I. nited *fates "Mel"
he will be guilty of contempt of court
and will be made to oonfess that the
juke is on
It Is supposeti that %Idle Ben Harri-
son is conducting lawn parties and con-
versaziortee in Indiana Levi Morton le
Pawing wood In New York. In well-
infonnea circles the stapicion obtains
that the Republican psrty entered
into this preeidential oampaltin for the
benefit of its health.
The committee appointed by congress
to inveetlgate the subject of truste has
made ite report public. 'law report of
trust, on congress will probably remain
unpublished.
Renews Her Voeth•
Mrs. Maybe Cheeley, Peteraon, Clay
Co., Iowa, tellethe following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which id vouched
for by the reeidents of the town: "I
am 73 yearns old, have been troubled with
kidney complaint and lameneot for
many years ; could not dregs myself
without help. Now I sin free from all
pain and soretwee, and am able to do all
my own bonsework. I owe my thanks
to Elet•trie Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed coMpletely all
distrait() and pain." Try a bottle, 50c
and $1, at (ferry .I3 tierneras City Mbar-
atTlat').
A lot of scientiete• in New York go•
together the other day anti tortured a
big dog with electricity. They gathered
the exceedingly intereeting information
that when a force of 300 volts was ap-
plied to the beast it would yelp. At
700 volts the 'log broke its muzzle, and
at 1,000 volts its body was painfully
contorted. Finally the dog got it0 noisy
that it hail to be killed. Then a nice,
quiet dog was sent for, but an (Meer
stopped the proceedings before the sec-
ond beast could be made to yelp. Title
caused general regret among the Keen.
fist*. It is believed that a few yelpe
front that dog would haVe advaticed the
cause of science considerably.
After Three Years.
W. V, Walton, of Spriegfield Tenn.,
(aye: "I have been siolerieg with Neu-
ralgia in uty face and head off and on
tor three years. I purchaeed a box of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Clue
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives me pleasure to recommend It."
Sold by all druegiet.
- 
--
W hen President Cleveland finished
reolitug the Republican platform lie is
said to have remarked : "I have about
concluded not to Move fleOt aPrillg•"
ese-swe---
I Teld Tea se.
Mr. E A Ireland. of Breen, Phillips
et co., Nashville. Tenn., says: I ass
stile:tell a Ith Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy °fret nue;
mealy use' the Ethiopian Pile Ointe
meet. It gave me Instant relief, and
nits effected a permanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
Gen. Harrison' lids made seve n ty - ee
peechee siin•e his nomination last June.
Tile fist is getting formidable already
and the campaign Is only just begin-
ning. Before the first 'f ursilay alter
the first Mondsy in November hie
epeeellem will outnumber his electousi
votes', even if lie eloped carry all the
doubtful stated.
The First Symptoms of Death.
Tired feeling, dull headache, paha in
various parts of the body, sin kite( at the
pit or the stomach, hese of appetite,
feverielniess, pitnplee or sore., are all
ponative evidence of poisoned blood.
No matter bow It became poitioned it
mixt be petaled to avoid death. Aeicer'is
English Blood Elixir hail nerer failed to
remove twrofulotis or syphilitic ;widens.
Sold under poeitive guarnntee.
II. B. Garner.
_ sea_
Preeident Cleveland has returned to
Wathington, but, as lie did not carry a
string of &It to the White ilotote, Sena-
tor Ingalls will probably declare hie
forthcoming •preeli On the administra-
tion Oust the preeitlent dill not catch any.
—ow
Terrible Forroarnings.
Cough In the mornieg, hurried Of
difficult breathing, raising phlegm,
tightness iti the chest, quickened pulse,
the evetiing or sweats at
night, all or ally ot these thingm are the
first stages or eonstimption. Acker'il
Englith Cough It. needy will cure these
tearful syniptenne, arel la sold under a
',malt, guarantee by. If. B. Garner.
INDIVIDUALITY.
Tide is our own tsp.-eine virtue. Our
remedy poeseeses only what we Oahu
for it, but that ie enough to agility any-
even One skeptical.
Pure Blood is cf Pricolesc Valuo.
Ths Alba Ati,tadtti,
• (HMI( 5111t-1 have for wilisetimie
past need • ' H. It H." mg purifier of flit/
biota' tii sip Die ry Kepi-r-
ails', awl etnielltlef It Without r Xerptioil
tile fluent remedy of tlie kind I is the
tan rket.
Your. with twst wisltee.
A elite it
Editor .soisi/o-re Societe.
Evreuee, ALA , July ISM.
B. B ce „Itotiont, 4;4.:
caempi sav • 1101101 ill prelee
(if p• elt Weal Purifier. i'weloy flee
iloillare per bottle woull lw eini,11 prier
lor tdinipareil to wood :t ine and iti
elitort time. I W 48 uoVereii WWI
sores all ()Ye: lily body moil limbs, and 1
took stacks of au-called blood piirultern
anti tome did Me ally fact I o as
daily growing( worse. I 'emelt a bottle
1,f 11, B. B. moot betiore 1 bail toted the
first tootle I einew I had gist hol.1 of the
right medicine, and atter taking tour or
live bettlee I was a well male R. B.
Five Years Suffering From Catirrh
Relieved.
V•LIFOSTA, 0•., May 20, leal.
I have been si sufferer from Catarrh
for four sears, I IlitVe "teed several dif-
ferent inedicitnee that prupotted metier it,
hut "lever found any relief until I toted
Illitenie Blood BOW. (B. B. B 1 Since
tieing that have experienced great re-
lict, and believe I will perfect • tomtit-
nent cure. J. C. teurre.
Spacial Notice.
All who desire full Informatinn about
the ellii•t• moil core of Blood Poitotne,
Seroteda and Scrofulous' Swellings, Ul-
cern', Sores, Rhetintatiete, Kininey Com-
plaints,. Catarrh, ette, van secure by niall,
free, a cony 0( our 32 page Illustrated
Book of Wonder's, tilted with the most
wittelerful aunt startling ptoof ever be-
fore known. Addrede,
Blow) B•LM Atlanta, lit
When Ratty sae sick we gay• her Crater*
When •Ii• sa 11 lid ali• cried fur Undone,
When she aina Hos she clung to Tastoria•
Wien she had Children. she gave them Castes*
WiND OF ;THE WEST.
At last the Day is done,
At last the pitiless gun.
WW1 laser,. of red. unsparing light,
la drowned iii a cloud tleMire out of eight,
' An41 over the pu.'ple cloud lellows-white
And rah i rides the silver hark
id the E euiug Star-it lonely ark.
Ali' Whi.t fiat stir.
What win.: like whir?
What cone, from t114` WPWI like a dove id pesos
rrow ark awl dellize in 1,1,st mien+. r
thou, toresst Wiwi 1-f the %Vest
Dore, with soft co-ilne.e. lapin thy toettal.
40'..! bring me a ir.vell iif
Sweet, sweet Wind .1 Weer
Toe brew fr.,111 tro Iny I, Willow &meg
Tory drink your breath a. they drink the
Urine me a Inelsa-,l'e peinai
Prom ei•• 1:twin-hence you o Ilse hoe
home teem.
A Wonder Indeed.
LOW/vale 1.:OP011eit3a1 ;
Newspapers are sometimes condemned
for their I emcee tee , but any one filoough-
ly at qualiatiel with !We're would
wonder Hat they are nut 'newt' worse,
People have a heitt for exaggeration,
Witit tin evil Intention they will
little to what they hear, until It le titter.
ly.4111terstit from the truth. Iteportern
ofteo hear Starlet at third t.r fourth
hand, soil were thafpuldistiell as lieeril,
they would cense friquant deaths aiming
the newspaper mei', as Irate parents,
!intuited brother., and the like, would
be as thick and aggressive as mosquitoes
are theee warm nights.
rarest' Criaileally
e than hall of all death's occur be-
fore six years of age. An army of
innocent, lovely children are swept
needlesely •way each year. Parents are
criminally reeponeible for this. The
death rate of children in England le less
than half dile. Acker'. English Betty
Soother has done more to brieg tide
about thse all other causws combined.
You cannot afford to be w Mem' it.
If. ft. Qirner.
- - 
--ewe owe _
Bainbridge Notes.
Special Correspondence.
,B•INBRIDOE, Aug. 1st, 'Sae -Mr.
Allen I"Pool, Taylorsville, III., who
haa been visiting relatives at this place,
will return home to-morrow.
Rog Cox anti tandly spent itiaturday
and aunday with relatives in Princeton.
Jake Armstrong, of Cerulean Springs,
was here on bushiest' Wednesday.
We learn that one Mr. John Marquis
and E I Ilaualltou were engaged a
rough little wane' at the phonic Sat-
urday. It seems that the hoys were both
contending their light to dance with
some girl.
A difficulty oucureed the other tlay at
a wheat thireehing between Mr. Purse-
Icy mid Joe Turner about a mule which
was hitched to a wogoto Mr. Turner,
it is said, punched his antagonlat a little
too rough and was tined one emit and
the emit before Esq Cox, Thursday,
Q lite a number of young people in
thia vicinity anticipate attending the
old fashiotted camp meeting at Deletion
next month.
The boiler of Messrs. Mitchell and
Woods saw mill exploded hilt week, but
fortunately no one ti)La iejtieed.
• • •
Worth b now lug.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., Was takea with a severve
cold, attended with a distressing cough
and running into consumption in its
first stages. He tried many so-called
popular cough rentediee and steadily
grew worse. Was re.duced In :teeth, had
difficulty in breathing anti was unable
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. Kieg'd New
Disci:leery for Coniumption and found
immediate relief, and after using about
a half dozen bottled found Itimiself well
and has hail no return of the disenee.
No other remedy emit show so grand a
record of cures, its Dr. King's New Dis-
covery fur Cohouniption guaranteed to
do just what he claimed tor it. Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy.
M r. Henry Watterson has been hold-
ing a myeterions eoraultetion with
Preeident Cleveland. What the preei-
dent said oil that otwaeion id not report-
ed, but we have It on good authority
that Mo. Wattereon laid, "Yes, Mr.
['remittent," and "No, Mr. Presiient,"
several times with coneiderable effect.
As a convereationaliet Mr. Watterson
lint a well-eetablidbed reputation.
Did Yon ever.
W. H. Revels, M. D., of Baltimore,
Mil , says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It bee worked mirselem
here in curing Rhetunatieni and Scrofula
Havealmost rome to theconclusion that
I cannot practice withat it." Sold by
all thruggist.
.
It iteeme too bad that Mr. Therm's;
•antiot melte a (ampaiguitig tour
through the south. A journey threugh
A habitue', Georgi•, Texas,
Miesouri end a feW other doubtful
states would do a great deal toward
bolstering up the falling cause Of Dem-
ocracy in that part of the republic.
The Dudes Know It.
Or if they don't they should know
that Hanglim Root Liniment cured Big
Head in melee for W. E. Hunt, of
Adairsville, Ky. J. II. blallory, ot
Fort's Station, 'fettle, cured Ids hogs of
blind etaggers with it. In fact this
King of Liniments is invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with
out It. Sold by all druggists.
James; G. jr., offered to go on
the stump this year to down Mr.
Cleveland and lila tariff heresiee. The
republican nianagers, however, have
concluded not to scare Mr. Clevelaud eff
tlie track entirely, so they have given
youlig Mr. Blaine employment as *twist-
ant reader of riewepapere at the liatimial
headquarter.. It is poesible, therefore,
that Mr. Cleveland 'nay win atter all.
Better Than Suicide.
Profeentor Arnold says: "An in-
curable dyspeptic le justithel commit-
ting suicide." %ye w III guarantee to cure
any dyspeptic within three months by
Acker's Eagibili Dyspepsia Tablets.
If: 11. Garner.
The 1-ind of t!ie pnrplo. West
Lie% did the iiwrne.' crest,
Where Mil' thVI-IIS Will I is dearer far
T.. in) heart than to Evening, her one white star,
di' %Void. ill your sendering quest,
Have yoa kiwied those Ills that I loved the hest? I
Have you tomes' Oyu. loeka I hate oft caressed/
Lost tome now for aye,
Only my Drecom may stray
Light an your wing, oh. Wind of tin. West,
Wild an your wing in its sad unrest,
To thr (toe I love the beet.
-- New York Fouillion Bazar.
A Creature of Cleanly Bohn.
It i. interesting to note in many places
in this city a small machine, scarcely
litre-Petit:tea bandbox, in which electricity
al at work for tiw purpose of keeping an
adjacent room cooled Iny. means of re-
volving fans. The electric motor is the
most genorl, as well as the most laltsi-
roles like of reachinto, a sort of elearn en-
gine in a dress suit. It is neat enough
for the parlor, it eavore of neither oil nor
meant. and is as steady in ita movements
as my laele'd Geneva watch. Its revolu-
tions are of spoial interest to thase who
remember that these are but another
form of light. The sante energy that
turns the motor will. if pa.ssed into a bit
of carbon, create electric radiance.
The motor and the light are brothers,
children ofj the tame mother. yet pos-
tietatel of divente traits. The one is bril-
liant, tie, other busy; the one expends
its energy in labor, the other in diepelling
darknetes. As a conveyor of power the
motor is destined to find a welanue in
the bonito of thin people. It is a creature
of cleaelo habits. 'pleasing appearance
and correct prieciples. It will wave
fans, run the 'sewing machine. turn the
cream freezer. anti perform other duties
us yet Dot clearly defined. The electnc
motor will fuel its way to the lwme ere
long.-Pittsburg Bulletin.
The City of Siberia.
If I were take! to characterize Omsk
in a few words, I should describe it as; a
city of 30,000 inhabitants, which the
Ltrgeet building is a military academy
Joel the must piettiresique building a IMMO.
billti. ; ill ;wither 4 news.
poor tier it public library, mill in which
41111, half tho poptilatioti wear' thu Tsar's
uniform toil makes latatiors of govern.
log ot her hull Tito nature of the re.
lations between the latter half awhile
fiwitier may Ififerieil front this Net
that on Intelligent and reputable eillami
thia delineated tette elle
hod lawn kind and emeriti lo tia, artful to
tUe Windt Ilsi good•by, "Mr. Ken.
if you find It neessesary to speak of
e44. by nano. in pew isok, Ocoee don't
nte.ak Ine favorebly,"
-For heavenal sake, why not?" I In-
(Wired.
"Because," he replied, "I don't think
your book will be altogether pleasing to
to t ho government; and if I ant owe-
tamed favorably its It, I Mall be harried
by the officials here mere than I ant now.
My rapiest may wem to you absurd, but
it ie the one Goer I have to ask."-
George Kennan in The Century.
fare of Our flodies.
Few owners of fine hornets do not spend
from half an hwur to an hour eveey aay
ereotiming thole with moult Ana brush,
Aptl they know this OnpO belt* tO keep
thew io tine condition. Would not the
tome. or even a quarter of an hour spent
daily in grooming, bathing and rubbing
the body, the Wass, jeints and skin be of
equal benefit? There are men who spend
from one to three hours every day doing
this. and they find it prevents cold, rheu-
m:0am, sleeplessness and other physical
maladies, promotes twalthi end prolongs
life. Ono elan writes: •IA few ounutee
given every menthe( bathing. rubbing
and grooming the body is not a great
eacrilice of valuable time. Twiceo so
much is given graciotusly by many a
thoughtful owner to tie. care of a horse
whose value may be only a few hundred
dollars. yet many persons exclaim that
they have not time to elan' for these
itygienic attentions to themselves. alai
their children.."
--Herold Health.
The Economy of Cremation.
To the poorer classes cremation espe-
cially appeals, because it is more econote
cal and less formai Oleo boriat. It
would be well for each state to try the ex-
periment of cremating its dead paupers in-
stead of continuing to enlarge its Pot-
ter's fields. Certainly cremation prac-
ticed under governmental auspawa In
this way would demoustmte its practical
superiority. The more the subject is
pondered the deeper must grow the con-
victi. ill that cremation the niost ra.
tional and efficient means of modifying
the grim and ghastly victery of death.
Graveyards, awl the mainter irt which
nir borate) cirilizepon burial ite dead,
tre rosponsible for mast of the supersti-
tions of mankind regarding 'spooks, gob-
lins and the whole retinue of 'supernatu-
ral abnorniities. Tlw rattling skeleton,
exhumed after years of repose in the
orave, sets astir the dreadful fancies of
the least sueceptible w itnees. -Tile Epoch.
Classes for the Near Sighted.
The near sighted phial ehouill wear
speutaelea, Ila0aUlat they are the best pre-
ventive again-II increase of near sighted-
nets, and also became° ho lasto a great
part of his education in not Iselin/ Able to
See more than few :cot away. When
a person gruws old the power of emote-
Insolation is lost. and even if lie be net
near eie,lited, the hardening of the crys-
talline lens prevents sight at short dis-
tances. Hence he is obliged to wear
glasses. The vast majority of persons
tile) is car glamors can see as well with-
out them. They uses them le avoid a
constant strait( on the (lib. The act of
focalization is a muscular one, and uses
up nervous energy. The oversighted
eye, in which the focus comes behind
the retina, has to perform this musoular
act continually', The results are head-
ache, irritability and nausea. The only
remedy in such cases is to wear glasses.
--Dr. David Webeter.
Benefits of Lung Exercise.
But the greatest benefits to be derived
from lung exercise are not in the cases
of healthy individuals, but rather in
those whose vital capacity ie below the
normal-who are hollow chested, stoop-
ing An4 feeble in their breathing. The
imperfect development of their respira-
tory functions invites disease; their lungs'
tire vulnerable. Proper exercise will
throw off this debility and render them
heat liable to disease... We may gn even
e step further end say that in piney cases
where lung diseases uctually exist
breathing exercitie is one of tbe mast
valuable elements in treatment. I have
often been gratified with the way in
which a consolidateel lung in chronic
pneumonia of long standing and blow
Progress would improve under proper
lung exercise. Indeed, in some of these
a it lea seemed that properly reg-u-
late exercises have renderea greater
beret o..ohan could be derived front ordi-
nary JriZeas. -John L. Davis, A. 13., M. It.
•ndre's Fatal Pam
A relic of the revolution Inas lately
been found in Washington. It is the
original documept (oven to pass Mao
Andre through the American lines when
Benedict Arnold had resolved to betray
West Point into the hands of the British.
The pass Li signed by Arnold as major
general, and is countersigned by Gen.
Gage. The possessor is a direct descend-
ant of Paulding, one of the scouts who
arrested Andre when he attempted to
pass the picket under the name of An-
lerson.-Chicago Herald.
--
He Had to Bay Something.
"There," said Mrs. Ableyer, after she
had concluded, "that is the first time
I've sung for over a year, except whom
I've song to baby." ••Oh, then, the
baby does have the bepeth of your
voice?" asked Fenderson, wishing, of
course, to say something, if it wasn't SO
bright. "Yes, I have to sing hint to
sleep, you know." "Ah, my dear Mrs.
Abelyer, what pity it is th .t tee we
grow older we lose the ability to co to
sleep when somebody is einging."- Boa.
ton Transcript.
The Pereptratory system.
According to Meilen' A. Proctor, the
acientiet. there are twenty-six miles of
aweat tubo. in the body of an ordinary
man, and an average theatre audience
pempirea a ton of water every hour. —
New York Evening World.
Ho Children Need Apply.
A Well known newspaper man. who
had been temporarily residing in
chaeged his base of action to
this city. His family consisted of his
wife and Ilse elaidren, all of the latter
awing j steseil the mewling age. Find-
ing hinteelf well settled in New York lie
hvolstel about hint for a ne:.t for his mate
anti younr. Ile was told of a handsome,
well appointal Ilia in a location conve-
niently near to :lie !imminent hotels and
which a lochel nr friend of hits hod just
vacated. Ile inepectet1 it and wan (Ito
lighted. The janitor was all smiles and
weirks. The orice was rtaeonable. 'The
delighted jt turtialist brought forth his
polo t bail( awl. a bile needittning Rome
e intovn podiums as slioniure for his
good name. proffered a lot tall's rent in
advant.e. The still beaming janitor, with-
out extending a hand, inquired: "Pardon
me, sir. but are you married?"
"Why, cert.ainly," was 1.he somewhat
indignitio responde, for our friend taw
hi the queetien nothing more than the
evitiefer of a suspicion aft bo the legality
ot his conjugal relations.
Still beatning, the janitor irtid: -Any
children. sir?''
Proudly uttered was the 'reponse:
—Four boys and a girl."
No lowger besotting the houseliold
agent said. coldly: -I ant rely sorry. air,
lett I cannot let you the apartments."
"Why not ?".-this in indignant aston-
ish/neut.
elfs-cause. sir. the other tenants would
leave in a body if we admitted children
to this house. Their destructivenette we
might pit up with. but their nano is
what is 'nest objectel to. In New York
people get all the 'noise tiwy want in the
streets. so they want quiet in Ow house."
It teas in vain that protestations were
made as to the angelic character of the
youthful quintette in question, and use-
lees was Ow emphasis laid on the fact
that all the youngsters had passed the
lisesterotis age.
Tlw liat was inexorable. No children
need apply.
An exceptional case. you say. That's
what our friend said. lfe went from
houste to house inspecting fiat after fiat,
lett everywhere the insurmountable
"Have you any children, sir?" pot a step
to further negotiations.-New York Cor.
Philadt.Ipliiit Times.
%ketch Artist and Camera.
'Nm I do not think that amateur pho-
tography is eupplanting out door isketch-
log," odd a wi31 known Fulton street
dailer artiets' materials it few days
mince. in reepouise to a question of a re-
tenter.
••While I do not say that the converse
of that proposition is true, I do know
fee a fact that a larger number of sketch-
ing dames have gone into the country
tiles bummer than ever before, anti, as a
rule. throe classes have had a very large
mentiserelap. It is it theory of mine,
which, I think, can be really demon.
straw!, that there is readily no reaatin
why the. eketelt mill the unieteur
pleitograple'r elteeld not oleic !Nifty%
littottont that tho union will I*
greatly to the benefit of 15411, •
"I FOB glYe )1141 PH Illetalltle," hit went
"what's, the mmurn hitio limn of uni
1,1141 *strive bison, lio• art kis sun it well
1411111111 itingushie, Formerly this artiet,
mots, than 115%1 roe/Yen, tilted to
Ittelch f111111 filltUte, lila WM',
allett making time through England,
Menelntel. or Where lie may chance to he,
alwnya carries las camera sieng. and
when he comes Peron a pretty bit Of
!awl/scups', a ruined castle or anything
else hen wishes to preserve, he at onoe
takes a negative. Thus you Bee that in
a few Anoka' limn be can take hundreds
of negativee, wbilemonthe evoult1 ae con-
sunied inn his tour if be were compelled
to 'sketch each view himself. When he
reaches bome he throws the negatives
onto a piece of cardboard, touches them
up with India ink, then in some way de-
composes the silver Oil the plate, leaving
the Bella ink drawing in its place, Tho
drawing is then photo:entereved and ts
published in the inagaPlue ast a bona fide
sketch, while, in fact, it is purely a piece
of met•lianical work."-New York Mail
anti Express.
How to Teet a Mushroom.
The inycopitagist selects from wood or
fiehl a specitnen of toadstoul which by
its external appearance extends an invi•
tenon to try it. Hard, dry, leathery,
fetid, slimy, or decomposting ones are
left rigidly alone-seeie they should be.
Carefolly removing the fungus from ita
habitation. and after noting its botanical
charaeteriettes, a stoat! itiece is tasted
raw; if it is nate:settee, it is thrown away
and branded as non
-edible; if it is hot,
acrid, (LT bitter. a small piece Is cooked
without seasoning; if it retains any dis-
agreeable qualities over the coals, it is
branded in like manner, if it kora them
all. largee paves are cooked and eaten
until the kind either gived signs of nox-
ious qualities or proves to he harmless.
It the specimen is mild and pleasant to
the taste la small piece) both raW and
cooked. the same care te entwined until a
foll meal is eeten; and it is very neces-
sary that it should be; for in one family
of gill hearing toadstools--the Amanita:I
-no 'age 4 Wier couked or raw is give%
of its actitnt' pria1Ortieft. That is the only
family tie which deaths have been traced;
awl the botanical characteriseica of its
members most be thoroughly mastered.
There is no other methal of testing that
is sofe. Charms of salt and silver are as
usoless 11.4 the roinances of the fortune
teller, and even worse; for, if klieved
in, they iespire confide
-up: that leads
directly to sentry* reetilts.---eliarles Me.
Ilvaine in Lippinoott's
Destrviet ion Wrought by bunts In America
The annual loss to productive indust ries
in the United States caused by insects is
estimated at $150,000,000. Item is a
fair iottle between man and another sort
of earth occupiers. They are smaller,
but if Owy can whip ps have un-
doubted Ith good e right to the world to.
we have. As civilizateet advances new
ineects make their appearanee, marching
sometimes meet ward, but generally west.
ward. There pro few, if arty. a eats Of
vegetation that haven() parasites that de-
vour either foliage or fruit. The less to
tile cotton crop is estimated at $15,000,000
a year. while that to the apple crop is not
much less, fuel that to the potato crop at
least one-I atlf as much. But the estimate
ie not a fair one until into the lats is
counted the time spent in Sighting to se-
cure the proportion that is eared. -Sewn-
t ic American.
lie Blacked Ins Nees
A correspondent reiates that, white
hunting in Cohorade hot year, eYol
were piOnfelly affected by a long march
on anow, with a bright sun. The guide,
also feeling the glare, stopped, and tak-
ing some burned wood from a stump.
blacked his nose and under the eyes well
down on the cheek bone. On beingaaked
the reason he said it stopped snow blind-
newt. and as the glare was very strong
the hunter did the same, and found Mil
niedisoe relief. He did thie ell the time
he was out, and moves found the snow
affect hie eyes in any way-. -Nature.
Keeping Him la Tow.
"Edwana dear, I hardly know my own
heart." said the girl, softly, "and yoy
must give nte a little time to liana it all
ever."
t•Will you want very much time?" he
aeked. tenderly and hopefully. "When
may I (some fee an answer?"
In a low, sweet voice, tho girl replied:
'•At tine end of the eeason." And the
arose languidly, adjusted her tourrnire
with the gentle tap indicative of noble
birth, and moved gracefutly
Lift..
. -
Wanted Somebody to He sena.
Dying Benedict-I bequeath every (lot-
lar to my wife. Have yott got *hat
down?
Lawyer
--Yes.
Dying Benedict-On oondition that she
marries within a year,
Lawyer-But why insist upon that?
Dying Benedict -Because I want some-
body to be hurry that I (lied. Harper's
Bazar.
well Fp la Ills Lesson.
Professor (of class in a/erne/Wail--
What is the difference between an edi-
torial and an editorial 'paragraph?
Student-An editorial ie of the same
nature as an -editorial paragraph, but is
larger, and doesn't have as much to say.
-Harper's Bazar.
Perfeet Lifeboat.
The field of invention is still open for a
perfect lifeboat. The Royal National
Lifeboat institute reports that "medals
were offered for mechanically propelled
lifeboat. but none of the various dation,
received fulfilled tile retittirements."--
Chicago there'll.
Cats Versus Rabbits,
Cats are found to be the lost extermie
nators of rabbits in New Zealand. They
io great havoc among tlw young one',
and in some sections seatrely a rabbia
was to be seen.
Marshal I.eixetif Wan a soldier to the
end. Ills last worths were: "Let my
regiment marell poet. I want to see my
artillery men, every soldier of them."
Chastity enables tbe afoul to breathe
pure air isi tim fvulest planes. -Joubort.
cosiasfairosIRtm&-Iktt.
•
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WARM WAVES
Are rolling in. You can't escape them ; but you ma escape the sleep-
leas nights, loss of appetite, and languid feeling that result from drain-
's:tonal exertion in sum-ing the nervous foroe by muacular or
use of Paine's Celeryrner's torrid days. The
Compound, that great
system, and fortify it
nerve tonic, will at once
strengthen the nervous
summer debility. ThisAlpena the attacks of
eine-Dot a drink. It is a
scientific combination of
preparation is a medi
It cures all nervous diseases,
the best comics, giving lasting
benefit to body and brain.
and boelth to thousands whoseawnead has brought new life
kened nerves were the cause of their many ills. It is
especially valuable at this season, whesi feeble persons are
so liable to sunstroke, a disease which is nearly always
fatal. I'aine's Celery Compound. by restoring perfect
health, inmate entirely re moves the liability to this dread
dimease. If you feel the effects of summer's heat, you can't afford to
delay another day before gaining the vitality only obtained by the
use of this great medicine. Sold by bruggiata. #1.00. Sit foe 11,;:00.
Pend for eight-page paper, with mauy testmantals.
WELLS, RICHARDSON &CO. BURLINGTON, VT.
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY !
 AIGHTEIN PROFESSORS AND INSTRUCTORS.
r ieuiturai anti Mechanical, Scientifie, Engineering. Clientesl. Normal C .bool, Military Tac-tics, Commercial soil Preparatory t purges ot study.
—COUNTY A VPOINTIKKI1 rsasaiirau FREE OF TIVITOWN.—
Fall term begins seplember II. MM. For catak gee and other isformatn address
JAME4 reTrzIMON. Lexiagloa. kr.
1. tHERNATH I'. GEO. C LANK .
.A.113€53ricusa,t13.37'
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 220, Oti North side of Ninths Street, (one tquare front Depot.
All tobacto conelgitea to tie vi receive our personal attention, both insampling anti selling. Stables and quarters for teams and teamsters.
tttie:1744.1. has ttellttilr••
flst ,1.,tari. 1,1 • Itobtxr r.st. and
at and luot hour expel...Hoe Ut
a st.wro ends to hie sorrow that it is
haril,y • better protection than a mos-
quito netting, not only feels animated
at Wing ao badly taken in, but also
leen If he_tes writ molt exactly like
Ask tor the 'rum altAND.auccei
64. re 4 ',seethe rissi swim send far
4141411-71Zint ist+4414°. wants serene
inot et' 1..) a gam...lit that yak MI*bun dry the Moskva Italia. It is
ealbe EatAX/h
••eiLicitgit,- • imam Cameos III awry
euw-boy snoym the taw& WM Sow
no, ouly yiefeet Wad eseW=liDu I, • oar re Fiee 11111111 
nn.1 i•In• wan. If smelhemose
A .J. I .ki kr. So ..ineame
alr'ETSEIT 1ELIBCOIMENTMI:o I
HA,
 I 
I Hendrick's hina Hall'
NAIIMVILLII4 THAN..1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pleepp, from $2,78 to $ 75,00500 Telt " 44 " " 3,00 to taw°500 Noma 1LX) " ' 7,50 to 500,00
MA low pito skates isms st eV UPtlet ler sail ger Rilistiellos guattassed,
D. S. HENDRICK. 00" III N. CHERRY ST
GII.A..TJCINIAL.T.
JMIATMIJMIR, *
Largo Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty. \s
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
 4
T. LULUS DON. C li ALLI M's T KDW•RDS. TOM P. MIL Va.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
riric.ibea.ctoc) IsEaa45:323:1•2,33..
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
Cash ail v anees on Tobacco in store. or in the hands of respeemilde tensest and dealers. AllTobacco mitered while in more at tbeexpense cd owner, steep; where there bo adtraltee, as4mita withotu yr riven ordere /sot to lasure.
Ne,fegOgialivsekis zserc,rea• yr' cob e c:s co is
Than say house in the Wasters Country.
1\.Z. INT=..ISON eZ 00,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
HopkInsville Warehouse, I Ith and R. R. Ste.
KT• sod Stables teor•esTers avd I .4 ais
CENTRAL UNIVERSITY,
rtIC11Cb.itCOINT=1. TC-2".
Full Facility. Twelve Departments ot Motto, oltealthy Mealier la the bean of Blue Crape
region. Reenact and hospitable conitssittey, elpensea. EMU Attendancelast se.odon EIL, front 110 states. '`s eat Itewslon opens Sept. 11., 1,0ot. I'M loll ilsio
to L H. BLANTON, D. D.. CHANCELLOR.
and 1. .talogue.
-....-7••••••=••••• 
T. C. H•NBICKY
IEICEL3atteory
KT1
II. V. SHRT Elt
-3;5= 01=='?..,= S WAR-MI-10 =S=
Formerly or tlopkillblIlit• Wareli"use: Railroad street, between ltdli and llth, 'took 'oscine, KJ,.Laren' attention given to eampling and maims all Tobacco coneigned to as. Liberal ba.relines oe Tobacco in store. bout quarters kir lemmas,' Ikaamatera.
INCINNATI
re
JULY 49110
OCT. 270.
1101 EIPOSMONT'd1110 TIER
gme JUBILEE celebrating tbe Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 11.01116S._,4-64-1 -s_
USA tmlw
IMCl/MON RATES FROM ALL POINTS.
NUM II rms
.
T ILIIANcoto. F 1k I FR XSILIE. W. K. RAGSDALE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAN ST.
-P R.I=TCR.S,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
CLAKISNWILLE. TENN.,
Fa Dating Excliange.
r. R. OCK, Salesman,
W. J 511.1, Book -Deeper
HOPKINISIVILLE, K
10 II Oahe Street.
W. K. Rat:el/ALE, haleataaa.T. B. FAIRLRIGH, Buil new/.
Special Attenti n to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Lamm' Advamene
Made on Consignmenta.
All tobacco in, 'teed calves r heti. r &tea iltstructtoas tai the Oentralry.
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